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I gap hasbeendiscussedfor severalyears. Thedesignwhichis presentedin{
thisdocumentrepresentstheculminationof the firstseriousattemptto designi
_I• a verylow force,noncontactingpowertransfermechanism.
F
Theelectromagneticdeviceadvancedhereinis an Ironless, Translatable
i
i SecondaryTransformerin whichone of the two coilsis fixedto the entire{,
magneticcore. The secondcoil is freeto movewithinthe core over thefull
T




The specificapplicationconsideredfor thisdesignwas thevernier
I subsystemof the AnnularSuspensionand PointingSystem(ASPS).I
I
l Thedevelopmentof and rationalefor the ElectromagneticsDesignis
presentedin Part1 of thisreport. Part2 providessimilardoc_entationfor
the ElectronicsDesign. TheAppendicesdetailthe resultsof smallscalemodel
I tests,disturbanceforcecalculations,thebaselinetransformerfabricationL
drawings,theAVS ConverterPartsList,and modelschematicdiagrams.F
F A thirddesignwas originallyplanned,a variableloaddevice. However,
{.
for the converter design chosen (Cu--k),the worst case load is resistive. As a
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A study was conducted to design a device to transfer power between noncontacting
i stationary and levitating platforms of the vernier subsystem of the Annular SuspensionI.
and Pointing System (ASPS). The power transfer mechanism was to: (I) require no
F
i physical contact between the two platforms, and (2) achieve high efficiency, high
_- reliability, low weight, and low EMI susceptibility. Electromagnetic design consider-
i ations led to selection of an Ironless, Translatable Secondary Transformer.
i Electronics design considerations led to selection of a modified Cuk converter
J ,
__ operating at a I0 KHz frequencY. The design transfers approximately 2500 watts output
!











PART I - ELECTROFIAGNETICSDESIGN
1.I IntroductionI I
The subjectof thisactivityis to designa powertransfermechanismfor
the verniersubsystemof theAnnularSuspensionand PointingSystem(ASPS). In J
orderto permithighlyaccurateand stablepointingof variouspayloads,this I
devicemust haveno physicalcontactbetweenthe stationaryand levitated
portionsof the ASPS verniersubsystem.Themost viableapproachfor satisfying I
the requirementof noncontactingpowertransferrestsin rotarytransformer -7
techniques. 1
)
In additionto the noncontactingrequirement,the powertransferdevice
must producea minimumamountof disturbanceforcebetweenthetwo vernier I
portions. The ASPS verniersubsystem,in the courseof performingitspointing
J
function,experiencesmotionsof greaterthan0.2 inchesbetweenthestationary J
and levitatedportionsin all six degreesof freedom. The conventionalrotary I
transformer,consistingof primaryand secondarycoilsc_chwoundintosections
of themagneticcore and separatedby a radial(oraxial)gap (Figurel), L
producessignificantdisturbanceforceswhen subjectedto a radialoffsetand
is, therefore,not appropriatefor thisapplication.Thedevicedesignedin
thisactivityis an Ironless,TranslatableSecondaryTransformerin whichone
of the two coilsis fixedto the entiremagneticcore. The secondcoil,
locatedinsidebut not contactingthecore,is freeto movewithin+J1ecore I
overthe motionsrequiredby application(Figure2)..
ITheuse of tradenamesor namesof manufacturersin thisreportdoesnot

























.- b.) TRANSFORMERROTORRADIALLY OFFSET



























: " 1.2 Requirements
I
L
1.2.1 The design goals for the rotary transformer were:
f-
r_ a. Power transferacross a variablegap as establishedby the vernierj,
_-. assemblyoperation,using noncontactingtechniques.
F-
b. Presenta minimumload to the controlof the thermalenvironmentof
J the ASPS vernierassemblyas well as to minimizedemandson the!
_. .
limitedsupplypower bus.
c- c. Providea minimumof 2.SKwof power to the payload(s)mountedatop
i




d. Impartminimumdisturbanceforcesto the ASPS vernierassembly
j magneticsuspensionsystemat any power level. The maximum
allowabledisturbanceforce,at any power level, shall not exceed
O.l percentof the force capabilityof a singleASPS magnetic
bearing.i
, e. In the courseof development,be subjectedto weightminimizationI
efforts.
/!
f. Minimumsourceof EFIIto the ASPS, the payload,and equipment
i
-. mounted onboa_, as well as to the shuttle orbiter and its equipment.
!:
l
1.2.2 Convertingthese generalrequirementsinto more definitiveterms, the
followingworkingrequirementswere established. -_I
a. Minimumallowablemotionsbetweenthe transformerprimaryand i
J






2. Axial Translations: +/-0.22inches !
3. Tilt (nonconcurrentwith other motions): +/-0.75degrees
I4. Roll (rotation): +/-2.0degrees
b. Efficiencyat 2.SKw outputpower: 98% minimumgoal
c. Disturbanceforcesbetweenprimaryand secondaryelements
I. Axial direction: .0077 Ibs. force maximum -I
I
I




The initialtransformerconfiguration,similarto that shown in Figure2, ._
L





of the secondarycoil with respectto the primarycoil and magneticcore. This
360 degreerotationcapabilitywas consistentwith the then currentcapability
!
of the ASPS vernier. The magneticpath gap, however,introducedseveral
i _ relativelyminor disadvantagesincludingdissymetryin the magneticpath,L
increasedtransformerlosses,and a sourceof EMI.
i
F, Subsequentadditionof a roll gimbalto the ASPS systemfor coarseroll
_ positioningreducedthe full rotationrequirementto +/-2.0degreesfor the
i_ verniersubsystemand for the rotarytransformer. As shown in Figure3, the
transformerconfigurationcould nowconsist of a continuousmagneticpath with
l
accessholes or slots for outputcoil lead exit and supports. The accessholes
could be locatedthroughthe end surface,as shown in figure3, or throughtheF'-
!
: insidediameterof the core. At some futurepoint in the ASPS vernier
_ development,it may be desirableto have the transformerI.D.open to locate
some other device. For the baselineconfiguration,it was thereforedecided














SECONDARYCOIL SUPPORT PATH (CORE)
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L 1.4 Preliminary,Test Phase
r- As a preliminarystep in the transformerdesignactivity,a test phase wasI
!
initiatedon small scale versionsof the anticipatedtransformer
configuration.Testswere performedusing existingferrite pot cores and coil
bobbinsand were directedtowardverifying performance and equivalent circuit
J
calculationprocedures. (Nodeldescriptionsand test resultsare detailedin
F" AppendixI). Principalresultsof the test phase were:
i
i a. The AC resistanceof a transformercoil using solidconductormagnet
I '
wire and operating at lOKHz can easily be ten times the DC resistance
J ,
! valuewith a corresponding12R powerloss increase. This phenomenon
is due to "skineffect"in the conductorand may be partially
[ eliminatedby usingwoven strandedmagnetwire, Litz wire.
r
i
b. Measuredcore losseswere up to 6.3 times thosecalculatedusing the
materialvendor'spublishedcore loss curvesand were 3 times those




_, c. The calculation procedure to determine magnetizing and leakage
i











The baselinetransformerdesign (Figure4) consistsof the ferritecore 1)
and primarycoil which comprisethe stationaryelementand a secondarycoil and
three supportposts comprisingthe movableelement. The performanceof this li
design is shown in Table I.
€
TABLE I - Performanceof BaselineTransformerDesign
Parameter Performance Requirement
)
Excitation lOOVrms,26 amps, IUKHz -
LoadedOutput 28Vrms,89 amps - _
Efficiency @2.5Kwoutput 99.2% Maximize _!
Motion Capability-Axial +/-0.22inch +/-0.22inch
-Radial +/-0.20inch +/-0.20inch -_
-Tilt +/-0.75degrees +/-0.7bdegrees
DisturbanceForces
Axial for +/-.22 inchmotion .00244Ibf .0U77Ibf
Radialfor +/-.20 inchmotion .00124Ibf .0032Ibf !
Weight l2 pounds 14inimize
E)41 Hinimized* Hinimize
OutsideDiameter 7.50 inches - )
InsideDiameter 2.10 inches -
Length 3.00 inche - -_
)
*The electro-magneticinterference(EMI)will be very low, since:
,
I) the coils are completelyenclosedby the magneticcore, )
2) there is no magneticgap in the fluxpath and -_
:_ !
3) the magneticcore is operatingat a very low flux density,9(JUgauss








L . . •
r"
(3) 1.00 DIA THRU HOLES,EOSPACEDON4.775 DIA B.C.
[ (1} 1,25 DIA THRU HOLEON 4.775DIA B.C.,LOCATEDMIDWAY BETWEEN2 OFABOVE HOLESFORSECONDARYCOIL LEAD EXIT









1_2.1 DIA _-_1 _-"
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COIL ,_ 3.35 DIA
















The principalrequirementsaddressedin settlingon the presentdesign
were to achieveboth low disturbanceforcesand high efficiency. At this stage
!
in the development,weightwas considereda secondaryrequirement. The ferrite
core sectionswere conservativelysizedto insureease of fabrication. To save
weight,core sectionscould be reducedin size and/orcoil areas could also be -_
reducedwith a correspondingloss of efficiency.
1.5.2 TransformerCore Design
The core was to be fabricatedin severalmatingsections from a T]
{
manganesezinc ferrite,CeramicMagneticsMN60. Ferritewas selectedfor its
Isotropicpropertyand availabilityin any desiredshape. The FIN60material !
was specificallyselectedbecauseof its high permeability,low core losses,
and successfulperformancein previousapplications. The method of sec.tioning
the core was based on discussionswith the materialvendor. The first "_
requirementwas to ascertainthe most economicalmethod of fabricatingthe
)desiredshapes. The second requirementwas to achieveconfiguration }
versatility. Specifically,a requirementto be able to assomblethe
transformerwith one-halfthe axial cavity lengthof the baselinedesignwas 1
imposedto provide characterization capability for potentialdesign iterations. -_
The primarydeterminantsfor the physicalsize of the transformerwere:
a. The 2.1 inch diameterthru-borewas providedas a possiblelocation _,
_ J








; b. The internalcavitywas sized to providespacefor reasonablecoil
cross sections,allowancefor secondarycoil motions,and adequate!:
coil clearance.
L





d. The ferriteend platesand innerwall were conservativelysized such
i .





The principalcore parametersare listedin Table II.
TABLE II - PrincipalCore Parameters
_" Material...................................FIN60Ferrite
Flux Path Length...........................9 83 inches (25cm.)
EffectiveArea .............................5.51 sq. in. (35.6sq. cm)
Volume.....................................54 2cu. in. (888cc.)
i Weight .....................................9 40 pounds (4.26Kgm)
,F CrossSectionArea, Summary!
Section CrossSectionArea Flux IJensit_
i
_ Outerwall 5.69sq. in 875 gauss
InnerwalI 5.35 931
End Plate,@ 7.0 Dia. 7.70 647! End Plate,@ 5.175 Dia. 5.69 875
End Plate,@ 3.35 Dia. 3.68 1354
End Plate,thru accessholes 3.76 1325i
!i
1.5.3 TransformerCoil Desin
The coil sizes were determinedusing an iterativeprocessto trade off t
coil areas,clearancespace allocations,and overalltransformersize. Earlier
iterationsmaintainedthe secondarycoil clearancesat about 1.5 times the
requiredmotionsin all directions. Force calculationson one of these
configurationspredictedforceIevels only slightlybelow the requiredgoals _.
(Theforce calculationsare discussedin detailin Section1.5.4). Further -_)
I
designiterationsdeterminedthat force levelswere most sensitiveto axial
coil clearance. This clearancewas increasedto about 3 times the required
!
motion thus providingreasonablemargin betweenthe requiredand predicted
forces. The coil designis definedin Table III. !
TABLE Ill - Designof Primaryand SecondaryTransformerCoils !
Parameter PrimaryCoil SecondaryCoil IJ
Cross SectionArea 0.92 sq. in. 0.825 sq. in, J
CopperAllocation
@ 46% Fill Factor 0.423 sq. in. 0.380 sq. in.
Litz Wire Cu. .
(Area=2x solid cond.) 0.212 sq. in. O.190sq. in. I
Turns 7 2
Numberof strands -_








As discussedin Paragraph1.4 and AppendixI, tileuse of Litz wire is
_' expectedto reducesignificantlythe windingI2R lossesin spite of the facti
that the actual copper volume is reduced by two with a corresponding DC
_2 resistanceincrease. For comparisonpurposes,the expectedAC and DC
F- resistancevaluesare presentedin Table IV for the plannedLitz wire coils and
/ : equivalentvolumesolid conductorcoils.
r-'
• 2
TABLEIV - ACand DCResistance of Litz Wire Coils and Solid ConductorCoils
V
' Parameter PrimaryCoil 11=25a.) SecondaryCoiI 11_Oa. )
Litz Wire Solid Cond. Litz_ire Solid Cond.
I
[ .
DC Resistance .0044 .0022_ .00(}36 _.OOiJIa
r- (Ohms)
t AC Resistance .011 .O176 .00090 .OOl44
L, (_hms)
I_RAC Loss 6.89 ll.O 7.29 11.66




The use of Litz wire at the presentlyproposedoperatingfrequencyof:lOKHz





1.5.4 TransformerDisturbanceForce Calculation _
I
When the transformer is energized and loaded, magnetic fields are
i_ establishedin and around the two windings. If the secondarywindingis not




In general,the force exerted(F) on a current-carryingelementin a
-7.
magnetic field is given by ' !
F = J"J x B dV(volume) (
-_ -). -).
where F is the force, J is the currentdensityvector,B is the magnetic \
inductionvector,and the integrationextendsover the volumeof the conductor.
-). -). .-_
TypicallyJ is proportionalto the currentin the conductorconsideredand B is i
proportionalto the currentsin all the conductorspresent. For a transformer
7
with two windings,the force (F2)on the secondaryhas the form
F2 = (al2)(Ii)(12)+ (a22)(12)2
where the ai are functionsof the positionof the windingsand Il and 12
are the currentsin the primaryand secondary,respectively. The magnitudeof -]
J
the force is proportionalto the productsof the rms currentvalues in the
_7
windings. I
A finiteelementmodel of the quasi-magnetostaticfield in the -7
transformerwas used to predictthe B field in the windingsduringthe extreme i
-€.
excursions. The B field was integratedover the volumeof the secondarywinding
to obtainthe maximumdisturbanceforces. The finiteelementmethodwas used












1 and that the magneticinductionmay be obtainedfrom a vectorpotential,A,
such that "9" _). ,-)-
B:V xA






+ I _ * (_ x H)dS(surface)
g-
! . where n is the unit outwardnormal to the surfaceand the surfaceintegral
vanishesat all interiorpoints. On the exteriorboundary,the surfaceintegral#
L appearsas a boundaryconditionand is evaluatedthroughthe Biot-Savartlaw,
l
i dH :-- (_" x _) dV
! 4_r3
integratedover all the conductingelements. Axi-symmetric4-noded
isoparametricelementswere used. The known (assumedunifom) current
densitiesare the input sources. Simultaneouslinearfield equationswere
solvedfor the unknownvectorpotentialA at the node points. ;Themagnetic
inductionB is given by the curl of the vectorpotentialand was outputat the
centroidof each element. The force per unit currentwas obtainedby summing
i I . .









The flux leakageinsidethe cavityof the core is plottedfor unit current ]
in the primary,unit currentin the secondary,and full load operation(Figures -_(
!
5, 6, and 7 respectively). Only one half the cavity is shown in these plots










The axial componentof leakagedue to currentin the primarywindingwas -7
estimatedby a hand calculationbased on the relativereluctancesof the air
-7
and ceramiccore paths. This leakagepredictionis plottedfor comparisionon j
the map of the field due to currentin the primary(Figure5). (Additional !-7
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The disturbanceforce amplitudepredictedby the finiteelementmodel with I
the transformeroperatingat full load conditionsare shown in Table V. The )
direction of the forces generated are always in a direction to oppose the
relativemotionbetweenelements. I
1
TABLE V - DisturbanceForcesfor Transformerat Full Load
_Full_Loadas Predictedby FiniteElementModel -_
J
SecondaryStandardCoil Motion Force/Torque,Direction
+/- .22 inch, Axial - + .(J0244pounds,Axial (
• +/- .20 inch, Radial + .00124pounds,Radial
+/- .75 degrees,Tilt + .O(J(J53inch-pounds,Tilt
: : _-_
1.5.5 Transfomer EquivalentCircuit ". 1
The equivalentcircuitfor the transformer,operatingat IUKHz, is -_
derivedusing the same calculationmethodsas thosedescribedin AppendixI.
For ease of application,all transformerparameters(TableVI) are transferred
to the primaryside of th_e3.5 to l ratio, "ideal"transformer. The










I. TableVl - TransformerParameters
I{
' Parameter , Notation VaIue
,,F- HagnetizingInductance LH 3.53mh
!. LeakageInductance Ll and L2 4.4Uh (each)
PrimaryAC Resistance Rl .OlI ohm
f SecondaryAC Resistance
i. on secondary•side - .uooguohm
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1.5.6 Transformer Performance and Weight SummariesElectrical |
Workingwith the equivalentcircuitderivedin paragraph1.5.5,and -_
adjustingthe loadimpedance(ZL) to .315ohmsto obtainapproximately2500 !
wattsoutputpowerlevelwith lO0 voltsrms, lOKHzexcitation,the electrical
performanceof TableVII is obtained.
TABLEVll - Transformer Electrical Performance Values I
Parameter Performance I
1
InputCurrent 25.57/-9.2° amps I
LoadVoltage 28.08/-8.2° volts 1
LoadCurrent 89.15/-8.2° amps





SecondaryWindingPowerLoss 7.1 watts -]
CorePowerLoss 6.2 watts 1
DisturbanceForces I
The forcesgeneratedbetweenthe two transformerelementswhile -7
I
supplyingthe2500wattsoutputpowerare presentedin TableV. I
Weight !
The transformerweightbreakdownis shownin TableVIII.










F" Assumingan operatingfrequencyin the 5 to 15 KHz range as establishedF
L
in paragraph2.5, the transformerdesignand performanceparametersare
P
i relativelyinsensitiveto the frequencyselected. Therefore,the selectionwas
concededto the electronicssectionwhere significanttradeoffsexistedandF_
1 where the iOKHz baselinefrequencywas chosen.
F





F- The disturbanceforcesare a functionof the productof the
• ampere-turns(NI)in each of the two coils. Underloadedconditions,the
r
) ' currentsare dictatedby the excitationvoltageand power requirements
independent of frequency. The turns have been reduced to Nnimum practical
_ .
numbersfor optimumleakageinductance,also becomingindependentof





) The diametersand lengthsof the transformercores are determinedby
the coil areas requiredto obtainhigh efficiency,the requiredcoil motions
! and clearancesneeded for low disturbanceforces,and theself-imposedinner
diameterconstraint. The outer wall of the core is sized tothe practical
I minimumand the remainingcore sectionsare sized for uniformcross sectional






3) Power Loss: _ i
Contributorsto transformerpower lossesincludethe core loss due
to eddy currents,hysteresisin the ferritecore, and the winding•12R i
losses. The core loss, for a fixed mechanicalconfiguration,decreases
].
inverselywith frequencyto the 1.6 power (coreIoss::K/fI'6). The skin
effectin copperconductorscausesthe AC windingresistanceto increasewith I
frequencyto approximatelythe 0.9 power. These two partiallyoffsetting
contributorsresultin a totalpower loss relativelyinsensitiveto frequency
as shown in Figure 9. • )
I
SELECTED FREQ
°°I t/TOTAL POWER LOSS
soil_ _ --_








' J I i0
2 ' 5 10 15 20
• FREQUENCY (kHz) J
" $714-'104-10
Figure9 -_
TransformerPower Loss VersusFrequency i
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b1" PART II - ELECTRONICSDESIGN -
r- "
t.
2•1•0 Introduction : ' - " _ --
This sectiondocumentsthe electronicsassociatedwith the transmission
of poweracross, a gap in a non-contacting manner. The design of the rotary
I transfomer is discussedin Part I of this report _
• : • _- ! _ :F- 'I






t. 2) Low weight. ' :"' :
3) Low ENI. " ; .:
i And, impliedis: - -
, -4) Reliability•i
Becauseboth-theinput and;output-voltageis to be-DC, and, in addition,I.
a rotary transformeris to be included,then the design task is the designof a
F-
j _ : - .
L converter. _-
l 2•2•0 TopologyConsiderations .....
Variousdrive techniques_forpowerconversionwere.considered. In the
area of buckB_oost/flyback topology, or switched •energy pu_ing, tile contenders
,---.
I
i were the full-waveand the half'wavedrives,and-the"Cuk"converter. The more
recentlydeveloped"Cuk"converterwas chosenas the better representativeof






It should be recognizedthat, in any of theseconverterswhere it is ]
possibleto sacrificeweight for efficiency,the magneticspower lossescan be _
made much smallerthan the semi-conductorpower losses. ExaminingtheCuk,
half-wave,and full-wavedrivesfrom thisviewpoint,the Cuk and half-wave
drivesappearequal in losses,while the full-wavebridge has higherlosses
--7
becauseof voltagedrops across two "on"devices. These observationsare |
first-order,with second-ordereffectsdifficultto assesswithout actual
prototypingof each converter. The first priority is low losses and thus the J
fulI-wave drive is eliminated. -7
J
The half-waveand Cuk converters,with equal losses,were next 1
consideredrelativeto weight and reliability. Two power switches•must be
7
controlledin the half-wavedrive. This adds parts count and the existenceof ]
the hazardof havingtwo switcheson at the same time. It seems that the Cuk -7{
J
converterhas the potentialfor higherreliabilitybecauseonly one power
switchneed be•controlled(thesecondswitchis a free-wheelingdiode). "7
I
In examiningthe weight of these convertersit is found that the !arge
DC currentinductorsin the Cuk converterrenderthis deviceheavierthan the 7half-waveconverterby perhapsa factorof two. Therefore,if the decisionwas
made at this point, the half-waveconverterwould probablyhave been:chosen
based upon lower weight. However,the half-waveconverterhas a problen
associatedwith regulationof the power deliveredto the user. "7
-7









If the converterwere to achieve80% efficiency,then at 2500 watts
F outputpower,converterlosseswould be 625 watts. Some of this loss is in{.
resistive(copper)losses. Such resistancecausesvoltagedrops which means
[. thatwithoutsome kind of regulation,the deliveredbus voltagewill be worse
F_ than the normal 24 to 32 volt bus. Aground-ruleadoptedin this_designeffort
} was to attemptto deliverpowerwith no attributesworse than the original
r bus. The plannedsolutionin the Cuk converteris to feed-forwardthe incoming
{
bus vol_tage and control the transistor switch duty cycle thus compensating for
_ J .
( input line variationsin an absolutelystablemanner'(feed-forwardrather than
feed'back). By adding 1 ine regulation, a margin to accomodate 1 oad caused
1
! variationshas been created. The Cuk converterhas inherentlylow input ripple
T- currentsat any duty cycle of the switch.
[
i Applyingthis technique,or any techniqueof regulationto the half-wave
I
. drive,results-inmodulation-ofthe ON/OFFtime ratio of the Switcheswith
resultinghigh inputcurrentpulsing. This pulsing(EMI)must be removedby
addinga high-currentinput filter. The absenceof such filteringinductorsin
the half wave drive is why it originally presented lower weight. If the
half-wavedrive gains the weight of an additionalEMI filter_then the Cuk{









2.3.0 Basic Operationof the Cuk Converter 1
A simpleversionof the Cuk converteris shown in FigurelO(a). With no
T
currentthroughL] and no voltageacross C, Q( turns on. Currentrises
exponentiallyin Ll. QI turns off. The currentreachedin L( at turn-offnow 1
flows into C with the negativeend of C clampedto groundby 01. A voltageis
developedon C. Q] turns on. Becauseof the voltageon the capacitor,Q( i
reversebiases D( therebyturningD( off. Again,energybuilds in L( but now
energyalso exists in C. Loadcurrent buildsthroughthe loadwith C's charge l
supplyingthe energyand the currentcontrolledby the L2-C-Rcircuit. As the -_
: " " I
repeatingcycle reachessteadystate, the waveformsof Figure II are generated.
i
CL1 L2 -E
E _ D1 R (LOAD)
(a) "_ : ' " _ "
• L1 _. 56V L2 -28V _,
X2
(b) ]
L1 56V L2 -28+








Q1 CONDUCTS _ _












Although this simple version will be modified for the ASPSapplication,
I
[ thereare severalcharacteristicsto observe. When Vout=Vin,the dutycycle
must be 0.5. llletransistorand diodeeachconducttwicethe loadcurrentfor{
i
a half period. The charge voltage on the capacitor is twice Vout, and this





F- Tne ratioof Vout/Vinis a functionof dutycyclesuchthat
J




From figure lO (b) and (c), the capacitor current is i 2 when Q1 is on )
(Ton)and iI when ql is off (Toff). For a steadystateconditionto
exist;i2. = i *ton 1 toff (Eqnl)
--_..
i
The duty cycleof Q1 is ton = D "
ton + toff !
•
or toff = ton * (l-D) i
D
i
so (EqnI) is i2. ton = iI ton* (l-D) 1
D
or iI = i2 * D J
At I00% efficiencyPin = Pout,iIE = i2 R2 ]




but i2* R = -Yout )






L 2.3.1. Modificationof SimpleCircuitfor AVS
_ The previoussimplecircuithas two problems. First,a negative
voltageis produced. Second,a voltagestep-upis desiredin orderto reduce
F
L the currentin the long lines passingfrom the pedestalthroughthe gimbalsto
the payloadplate. A transformerwill nicelysolve both'problems.The
r
, sequenceof steps to take in introducingthe transformeris depictedin figure
_ 13.
r In Figure13(a) we have replacedthesingle capacitorwith two
!
capacitors. To maintainthe samecapacitance,each individualunit will be
twicethe value Of the singleunit. Also, to have tilesame total voltageof
F- twice E, each unit will be chargedto E. Note that thisis also the same total
i
storedenergy.
The next step (Figure13(b)) is to introducean inductorto groundat
: the midpointof the two capacitors. Thiscan be done becauseotherwisethere
is no definitionof what the midpointvoltagewill be. With the inductorin
[
place, then the midpointvoltagemust averageabout groundas shown in Figure
13(d).
I The final step is to considerthe inductora primarywindingof ai
transformer, and to add the secondary winding as in Figure 13(c). Note that
/---
!
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_' The proposedlayoutof the converterfor use in AVS is shown in Figure
F 14. The Cuk transformeris a step-uptransformerwhich is followedby the
rotarytransformerwhich is a step-downtransformer. In thisway, the long
E line currentis reducedfor lower losses. A ratioof four is used after
consideringvoltagebreakdownstressesof the flex capsulesused to pass wiresF-










It was desiredto study tradeoffsof converterweight and power losses l
as the operatingfrequencyis changed. If the design problemwere only thatof
choosingthe convertercomponentvalues,then manual calculationsmight be ]
appropriate. However,in additionto componentvalues,magneticdesignswere
involvedfor the EMI inductors,the Cuk inductor,and the step-uptransformer. ]
The magneticdesignsthemselvesinvolvetradeoffsin the area of core weight,
}
operatingflux density,and wire cross section. Consideringthe magnitudeof
this task, computersolutionsappearednecessary.
Designprogramsthat includebuilt-inoptimizationroutinesdeny the
designervision into the sensitivitieswithin the problem. Preferredis a
large amountof outputdata where the designercan see a broad area of the i_
designalternatives,and can then base his decisionson this information. In
the case of the Cuk converter,this philosophydictatedtwo programs- one that
producedthe large quantityof data, and the other a final summaryof the
J
designresultsafter entry of designerdecisions. The first was titled
"CUK.DES"and the latter "CUK.SUM"(forsummary). Both programsare described
in this section.
2.4.1 Design Program"CUK.DES"
The program"CUK.DES"producedoutputdata at the six frequenciesof 5,
I0, 15, 25, 45, and lO0 KHz. Convertercomponentsare identifiedby the labels





F The filterformedby Ll, L2, and Cl must reducethe triangularinput
ripplecurrentto magnitudesacceptableto FIIL-STD-4bIA.At the frequenciesof
r
I. concern,the allowedcurrents,reducedby 12 dB for designmargin,are shown in
Table IX.








The next step was to establisha designguidelineconcerningthe amount
J of input rippleallowedafter the EHI filter. This guidelinewas to design for
peak-to-peak input ripple of 10% of the maximum load current.
..--:.
BecauselO00 microfaradtantalumfoil capacitorshave a reasonably
i
! small volumeand weight,and becausethe capacitorripplecurrentfor Cl Was
_- small (not demandingultra low ESR), this valuewas selectedfor Cl. (This
r
' could have have been a later tradeoffif LI, L2 designsprovedtoo large).
!
I
Thevalueof L1 and L2werecomputedas°shownin Figure15. The
resultingequationis locatedat [1430]in Figu_ 16, Progr_ ListingI. (In
this report,listingline number referenceswill appearas a number in
brackets,as seen above.)
!
I Fo,E _ Cl
T " E _L2 I= 10% ILOAD= .1 _ pk-pk= .058 1v i
RIPPLECURRENT, I, CAUSESVOLTAGE RIPPLE ONCl WHICH -'7
PRODUCESCURRENT (CONDUCTEDEMISSIONS)BACKTHRU
.JTHE POWERLEADS,LIMITED BY L1AND L2 (RFUEL CELL= 0)
VC = ic XC .058 E/R .058 E
wcl -W-RC-" ._VC VC VC ,058 E .029 E
iemi XLI+XL2 2XL 1 _ = 2W2R LIC1 = W2R LlCl




L1 = L2 = (2_'f)2 C1A(J) $714-104-15
Figure15 .I




lO00 OPEN FILE (1), "CUKDAT"lOl0 PRINTFILE (l), ***********************************************
1020 PRINTFILE (1), "*CUKCOMPONENTSELE(;TIONS -T.GUNDERHANI0/9/82*"
I025 PRINTFILE (1), "*REVISION14-20DEC 82 *"
1030 PRINTFILE (I).,*******************************************************




I080 PRINT"WHATIS LOAD RESISTANCE";
I090 INPUTR
IlO0 PRINT "WHATIS STEP-UPTURNSRATIO";
lllO INPUTN
ll20 PRINT "WHATIS FIAXWEIGHTOF EHI FILTERINDUCTOR";
1130 INPUTR7
ll40 PRINT "WHATIS MAX WEIGHTOF CUK INDUCTOR";
llSO INPUTR8
ll60 PRINT "WHATIS MAX WEIGHTOF CUK TRANSFORI'.IER";
I170 INPUTR9








1260 PRINTFILE (1), "SPECIFIEDVOLTAGE=";E;"AT LOADR=";R;*'OHHS,'*
1270 PRINTFILE (1), "SPECIFIEDF4AXNUHBEROF TURNSON L*S & T =";K9
1280 REM DETE_IINEALLCOHPONETVALUES
1290 REM FIRST READ EMI INPUTCURRENTLIHITS
1300 FOR J=l TO 6
1310 READ A(J) • .-
1320 NEXT J *
1330 DATA. 079, . O125, .005, . 0022, . 00099, . 0004
1340 FORJ=l TO 6
1350 IF J=l THEN LET F=5000
1360 IF J=2 THEN LET F=lO00 _ " "
1370 IF J=3 THEN LET F=15000 -.
1380 IF J=4 THEN LET F=25000
1390 IF J=5 THEN LET F-45000
1400 IF J=6 THEN LET F=lO0000








1450 LET L3=R/(.2*F) -]
1460 LET L4=L3 !
1470 LET C2=2/(.4*F*R)
1480 LET C3=C2 -_
1490 LET C4=.25*E/(F*R) i
1500 PRINTFILE (1),"EI,IICAPACITORPREDEFINEDAS lO00 MICROFARADS."
1510 PRINTFILE (1),"EMIINDUCTORSEACH ARE";LI*IOO0000;"MICROHENRIES."
1520 PRINTFILE (1),"CUKCAPACITORSEACHARE";C2*IO00000;"MICROFARADS." I
1530 PRINTFILE (1),"CUKINDUCTORSEACH ARE";L3*IUO0;"MILLIHENRIES."
1540 PRINTFILE (1),"OUTPUTCAPACITORVALUEIS";C4*IO00000;"MICROFARADS."
1550 PRINTFILE (I) _
1560 PRINTFILE (1) I
1570 PRINTFILE (1)
1580 PRINTFILE (1) -]
1590 GOSUB2570 (seefigure28) !
1600 PRINTFILE (I)
1610 PRINTFILE (1)1620 PRINTFILE (1)
1630 GOSUB2670 (seefigure.28)
1640 REM NOW PRESENTSELECTIONOF INDUCTORSFOR EMIAND CUK INDUCTORS
1650 LET W2=R7 i
1660 LET WI=W2/IO
1670 LET L=LI
1680 LET I=E/R I1690 PRINTFILE (I),"12 " .}
1700 PRINTFILE (1),"CHOOSEMI INDUCTORWEIGHTFROMATII_IBUTELISTBELOW"
1710 GOSUB1880 (seefigure23)
1720 LET W2=R8 _ "
1730 LET WI=W2/IO -J
1740 LET L=L3
1750 PRINTFILE (1),"12 " -3
1760 PRINTFILE (1),"CHOOSECUK INDUCTORWEIGHTFROMATTRIBUTELISTBELOW" _!
1770 GOSUB1880 (seefigure25)
1780 LET Y2=R9 -3
1790 LET Yl=Y2/10 . }
1800 PRINTFILE (1)," 12 "
1810 PRINTFILE (1),"CHOOSECUK TRANSFORMERWEIGHTFROM ATTRIBUTELIST BELOW" -_
1820 GOSUB2180 (seefigure28) !
1830 PRINTFILE (I),"12 "











2.4.1.2 Cuk InductorValueSelection _ -
:F" The designrule givenin 2,4.1.IoflO%.loadpk-pkripplecurrentat
I! •
bothinputand Outputfurnishedthe necessarycriteriato size L3, and L4.
F-








{ L3 gainsenergyduringperiod1 when Ql is on (50%dutycycle)2F
e = L3 di 2E = L3 I = 2F * L3._I
i L3 =_ E butAI - .I * IDC= .I * E/R













2,4.1.3 CukCapacitor Value Selection !
Theground-ruleleadingto the selectionof C2 and C3 was tim- _,
allowedripplevoltageon the capacitor.The importanceof thisvoltageis
thatit increasesthe collectorvoltageof.Ql as well the reversevoltageon
DI. Voltage stresses on lane geometry power devices is a critical stress and
1
forthis reasonthe guidelinewas to designfor 20%pk-pkof the normalDC
chargevoltage. Thislead to the calculationsof Figure18 whosefinal I






Allow10%*Droopon C2and C3 at 50% Duty Cycle __
i = C2 dv C2 = iZXt = E/R = 15 _
dt AV -- 2F(.I'E) FR 1
C2 = C3 -_













F The valueof C4 was determinedwhen the allowedpk-pkoutputripple
was specified.Thisoutputripplewas lOUmv. pk-pk. The calculationsare
F -foundin Figure19 whosefinalequationis foundin Figure16 [1490].
F-
I
Allow.l voltoutputrippleon C4 as a resultof iripple
r-_
_ iAt( i = C4 dv C4dt Z_v
F-
ipk_pk = .l E/Rand during1 periodlavg"=.05 E/R2F








i " Figure20, ProgramListing2, showsthe designerinputsto the
_- program,with underlineditemsbeingkeystrokes.Afterreceivingtheseinputs,
theprogramcomputed,at eachof the six frequencies,eachof the inductorand
transformerdesignsat lO differentcoreweightsand for four operating
_- fractionsof the material's aturatingfluxdensity. The selectionof I,letglass





WHATIS INPUTVOLTAGE? 28 -7.
" i
WHAT IS LOAD RESISTANCE?.31
WHAT IS STEP-UPTURNSRATIO? 4 !I
WHAT IS MAX WEIGHTOF EMIFILTERINDUCTOR? 5
WHAT IS MAX WEIGHTOF CUK INDUCTOR? 5 )






ProgramListing1 (Figure16) designedthe magneticsby the use of two -7i
subroutinesdiscussedin the followingtwo sections. ProgramListing3, Figure
-7
21, showsthe outputdataproducedfor lOKHz. The programsummarizesthe " !
componentvalue_beforeIisting thevariousmagneticdesigns. -3
!
In ProgramListing3 (Figure21) thecolumnlabeled'X'is a normalized }
)
coredimensionwhichis explainedin paragraph2.4.6.1. The columnsPLIand
PL2 are the numberof wiresin parallelto make each turn. Actually Litzwire L, )












• The desiredcore weightsare markedwith an asteriskin Listing3
_ (Figure21) andrepresent the designer'schoiceof the availabledesigns.
Involvedhere was the idea that a savingof a pound of weight (perhaps5% of
' the total)would be made if it cost but a small fractionof the total power
_- loss. Also consideredwas whetherthe particularcomponent'spower loss:i
I
, '.,
' relativeto its size (weight)would resultin too high a temperaturerise, and





" CONVERTERDESIGNEDFOR 2529.0323WATTS AT fOOD0 KHZ
EFIICAPACITORPREDEFINEDAS IOOO MICROFARADS.
Fj EHI INDUCTORSEACH ARE 53.07931614ICROHENRIES.
I
CUK CAPACITORSEACH ARE 1612.9032MICROFARAUS.
CUK INDUCTORSEACH ARE .155HILLIHENRIES.
t OUTPUT CAPACITORVALUE IS 2258.0645MICROFARADS.
!
FOR THE CUK CAPACITOR(C2, C3) OF 1612.9032MICROFARAUS.
_ A TOTAL OF 54 UNITS ARE REQUIREDFOR EACH CAP.
! POWER LOSS IS .90646317WATTS EACH (C2 AND C3)
t. EACH 30 HICROFARADCAP HAS A RIPPLECURRENTOF 1.6726404AI4PS
(ll.4 AMPS ARE ALLOWED)
"_ THE WEIGHTOF C2 AND C3 IS 4.752 POUNDSEACHJ..
CHOOSEEMI INDUCTORWEIGHTFROI,ATTRIBUTELIST BELOW
g_ FREQ= lO000 HZ















WT GAP X TURNS PRL RES P-CU P-FE P-GAP P-TOT
CORE OPERATINGAT .2 TI_IESB-MAX
1.5 1429.00 1.93 72.00 l.O0 44.43 362.47 U.21 U.b5 363.23 -7
2.0 I179.61 2.12 53.00 3.00 I2.OU 97.89 0.23 0.50 98.61 !
2.5 I016.56 2.29 43.00 4.00 7.87 64.17 0.25 0.46 64.88
3.0 900.21 2.43 36.00 5.00 5.60 45.67 0.27 0.43 4b.37
3.5 812.30 2.56 31.00 7.00 3.62 29.57 0.29 U.41 30.27 -_I
4.0 743.11 2.67 27.00 9.00 2.57 20.94 0.30 0.39 21.63 J
4.5 686.99 2.78 24.00 lO.O0 2.14 17.43 O.31 0.38 18.11
5.0 640.39 2.88 22.00 lO.O0 2,03 16.54 0.33 0.37 17.24 _ i
I
CORE OPERATINGAT .4 TI_IESB-MAX
l.O 468.13 1.68 39.00 2.00 lO,Sl 85.76 0,35 O.b3 86.73 I
1.5 357.25 1.93 26.00 5.00 3.21 26.18 0,40 0.55 27.12 •I
2.0 294.90 2.12 20.00 8.00 1.70 13.85 0.46 0.50 14.81
2.5 254.14 2.29 17.00 lO.O0 1.24 IU.15 0.54 0.46 If.15 _
3.0 225.05 2.43 14.00 lO.O0 1.09 8.88 0.56 0.43 9.87 !
3.5 203.07 2.56 12.00 lO.O0 0.98 8.01 U.58 U.41 9.00
4.0 185.78 2.67 ll.O0 lO.O0 0.94 7.68 0.65 0.39 8.73
4.5 171.75 2.78 lO.O0 lO.O0 0.89 7.26 0.70 0.38 8.34 I
5.0 160.I0 2.88 9.00 lO.O0 0.83 6.77 0.71 0.37 7.85
CORE OPERATINGAT .6* TIMES B-MAX i
.J
0.5 330.27 1,34 44.00 l.O0 18.83 153.59 0.42 0.79 Ib4.79
l.0 208.06 1.68 22.00 4.00 2.9b 24.19 0.52 0.63 25.33
1.5 158.78 1.93 15.00 8.00 l.lb 9.44 0.60 0.55 IU.59 !
2.0* 131.07 2.12 12.00 I0.00 0.82 6.65 0.72 0.50 7.87* i
2.5 112.95 2.29 I0.00 10.00 0.73 5.97 0._I 0.46 7,24 -_
3.0 I00.02 2.43 9.00 10.00 0.70 5.71 0.96 0.43 7.10
3.5 90.26 2.56 8.00 I0.00 0.65 5.34 1.05 0.41 b.80 S
4.0 82.57 2.67 7.00 I0.00 0.60 4.89 1.o5 0.39 6.3_
4.5 76.33 2.78 6.00 lO.O0 0.53 4.36 0.99 0.3_ 5.73
5.0 71.15 2.88 6.00 I0.00 0.55 4.51 1.21 0.37 6.08 1
CORE OPERATINGAT .8 T_IES B-MAX -_
I
0.5 185.78 1.34 29.00 2.00 6.20 50.61 0.54 0.7_ 51.94
1.0 I17.03 1.68 15.00 6.00 1.35 I0.99 0.69 0.63 12.31
1.5 89 31 1.93 11.00 I0.00 0.68 5,54 0.89 0.55 6.97
2.0 73.73 2.12 9.00 I0.00 0.61 4.99 1.08 0.50 6.57 i
2.5 63.53 2.29 7.00 lO.O0 0.51 4.18 1.04 0.46 5.68 L
3.0 56.26 2.43 6.00 10.00 0.47 3.81 1.09 0.43 5.33 __
3.5 50 77 2.56 5.00 lO.O0 0.41 3.34 l 03 0.41 4.78
4.0 46.44 2.67 5.00 lO.O0 0.43 3.49 l.30 0.39 5.19
4.5 42.94 2.78 5.00 lO.O0 0.44 3.63 l.59 0.38 5.60
5.0 40.02 2.88 4.00 lO.O0 0.37 3.01 1.25 0.37 4.63 -_
J
*See paragraph2.4.1.5
Figure 21 _ !
ProgramListing3








CHOOSE CUK INDUCTORWEIGHTFROM ATTRIBUTELIST BELOW
F- FREQ= lO000 HZ
GAP IS IN MILLICENTIMETERSAND RESISTANCEIS IN MILLIOI_IS
J
WT GAP X TURNS PRL RES P-CU P-FE P-GAP P-TOT
r-
!
CORE OPERATINGAT .2 TIMES B=MAX
_- 3.0 2628.76 2.43 130.00 l.O0 101.07 824.57 0.41 1.27 826.24
4.0 2170.00 2.67 98.00 2.00 41.93 342.08 0.46 1.15 343.69
5.0 1870.05 2,88 79.00 3.00 24.27 198.03 0.50 1.07 199.61
6.0 1656.02 3.06 66.00 5.00 12.93 I05.49 0.54 l.Ol I07.03
7.0 1494.29 3.22 57.00 6.00 9.80 79.92 0.58 0.96 81.45
' 8.0 1367.Ol 3.37 51.00 8.00 6.87 56.07 0.63 0.91 57.62
9.0 1263.78 3.50 45.00 9.00 5.61 45.74 0.65 0.88 47,27
•_- 10.0 l178.05 3.63 41.O0 10.O0 4.76 38.85 O.69 O.85 40.38
i CORE OPERATINGAT .4 TIMES B=FIAX
l 2.0 861.16 2.12 73.00 2.00 24.79 202.25 0.73 1.45 204.43
3.0 657.19 2.43 49.00 4.00 9.52 77.70 0._5 1.27 79,82
4.0 542.50 2.67 38.00 6.00 5.42 44.21 0.99 l.15 _b.36
5.0 467.51 2.88 31.00 9.00 3.18 25.90 l .ll l.U7 28.08
I 6.0 414.00 3.06 27.00 lO.O0 2.b4 21.58 1.27 1.01 23.85
7.0 373.57 3.22 24.00 lO.O0 2.47 20,19 1.42 U.96 22.56
8.0 341.75 3.37 21.00 I0.00 2.26 18.47 1.47 U.91 20.86
j 9.0 315.94 3.50 19.00 I0.00 2.13 17,38 1.57 0.b8 19.83
; lO.O 294.51 3.63 18.00 lO.UO 2.09 17.05 1.77 U._5 19.b7
CORE OPERATINGAT .6* TIMES B=MAX
l.0 607.56 l.68 82.O0 l.O0 44.20 360.63 O.87 l.83 363.32
2.0 382.74 2.12 42.00 3.00 9.51 77.57 1.14 1.45 80.17
j 3.0 292.08 2.43 29.00 7.00 3.22 26.28 l.38 1.27 28.92
r, 4.0 241.ll 2.67 23.00 lO.DO 1.97 16.06 1.65 1.15 18._6"
5.0 207.78 2.88 19.00 lO.O0 1.75 14.29 1.85 1.07 17.21
r" 6.0 184.00 3.06 16.00 lO.O0 1.57 12.79 1.96 l.Ol 15.75
, •, 7.0 166.03 3.22 15.00 lO.O0 1.55 12.62 2.38 O.gb 15.95
8.0 151.89 3.37 13.00 lO.O0 1.40 II.43 2.39 0.91 14.73
9.0 140.42 3.50 12.00 lO.O0 1.35 I0.98 2.60 0.88 14.46
V _ lO.O 130.89 3.63 ll.O0 lO.O0 1.28 10.42 2.72 0.85 13.99!
COREOPERATINGAT .8 TIMES B=MAX
J I 0 341 75 1 b8 54.00 1 O0 29.11 237,49 1.14 1.83 240.45'L . • • •
2.0 215.29 2.12 29.00 5.00 3.94 32.14 1.60 1.45 35.18
3.0 164.30 2.43 20.00 IO.O0 1.55 12.69 1.87 1.27 Ib._3/
4.0 135.62 2.67 16.00 lO.O0 1.37 ll.17 2.23 1.15 14.55
5.0 I16.88 2.88 14.00 lO.O0 1.29 IU.53 2.72 1.07 14.32
6.0 I03.50 3.06 12.00 lO.O0 1.18 9.59 2.92 l.Ol 13.52
!-_ 7.0 93.39 3.22 II.00 I0.00 1.13 9.25 3.34 U.96 13.55
J 8.0 85.44 3.37 10.O0 10.O0 ].08 8.80 3.bO O.91 l3.31
9.0 78.99 3.50 9.00 lO.O0 l.Ol 8.23 3.67 0.88 12.7b
_ 10.0 73.63 3.63 8.00 I0.00 _0.93 7.58 3.57 0.85 11.99#
•See paragraph2.4.1.5
Figure21
_- ProgramListing3 (Sheet3 of 4)
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I
CHOOSECUK TRANSFORMERWEIGHTFROM ATTRIBUTELIST BELOW -{
FREQ= lO000 HZ
RESISTANCEIS IN MILLIOHMS -_{
WT 'X' Nl N2 PLI PL2 PRW-I PWR-2 P-FE P-TOTL
CORE OPERATINGAT .2* OF B=MAX I
1.00 1.34 6.00 24.00 5.00 1.00 5.14 b.42 5.41 16.97
1.50 1.53 4.00 16.00 lO.O0 2.00 l 96 2.45 8.12 12.53" E
• !
2.00 1.68 3.00 12.00 I0.00 4.00 1.62 1,01 IU.82 13.45
2.50 1.82 3.00 12.00 I0.00 4.00 1.74 l.O9 13.53 I{}.36
3.00 1.93 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 8.00 1.23 U.39 16.24 17.86 --
3.50 2.03 2.00 8.00 10.00 9.00 1.30 0.36 18.94 20.60 I
4.00 2.12 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 lO.O0 1.36 U.34 21.65 23.35
4.50 2.21 2.00 8.O0 lO.00 lO.O0 l.41 O.35 24.36 26.12
5.00 2.29 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 I0.00 l 46 U.37 27.06 28.b9 --_
• j
CORE OPERATINGAT .4 OF B=MAX
0.50 1.06 4.00 16.00 5.00 l.O0 2.72 3.40 9.89 16.01
l.O0 1.34 3.00 12.00 I0.00 2.00 1.28 1.61 19.78 22.67
1.50 1.53 2.00 8.00 I0.00 5.00 0.98 U.49 29.68 31.15
2.00 1.68 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 6.00 1.08 U.45 134.83 136.36
2.50 1.82 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 7.00 1.16 0.42 127.61 129.18
3.00 1.93 2.00 8.00 I0.00 8.00 1.23 0.39 122.00 123.62
3.50 2.03 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 9.00 1.30 U.36 I17.44 llg.ll :-_I
4.00 2.12 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 I0.00 1,36 0.34 I13.64 I15.34 I,
4.50 2.21 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 lO.O0 1.41 0.35 II0.38 I12.15
5.00 2.29 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 lO.O0 1.46 0.37 I07.55 I09.38
CORE OPERATINGAT .6 OF B=MAX
0.50 1.06 3.00 12.00_ 6.00 l.O0 1.70 2.55 21.ll 25.36
1.00 1.34 2.00 8.00 I0.00 4.00 0.86 0.54 42.23 43.62
1.50 1.53 2.00 8.00 10.00 5.00 0.98 0.49 144.74 146.21
2.00 1.68 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 6.00 1.08 0.45 134.83 136.36 _,
2.50 1.82 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 7.DO 1.16 U.42 127.61 129.18 ,_!
3.00 1.93 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 8.00 1.23 U.39 122.00 123.b2
3.50 2.03 2.00 8.00 I0.00 9.00 1.30 0.36 117.44 llg.ll __
4.00 2.12 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 I0.00 1.36 0.34 I13.64 I15.34
4.50 2.21 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 lO.O0 1.41 0.35 I10.38 I12.15 - J
5.00 2.29 2.00 8.00 10.00 lO.OU 1.46 0.37 107.55 109.38
CORE OPERATINGAT .8 OF B=MAX _,
0.50 1.06 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 2.00 0.68 U.85 36.16 37.69
l.O0 1.34 2.00 8.00 I0.00 4.00 0.86 0.54 159.97 161.36 , !
1.50 1.53 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 5.00 0.98 0.49 144.74 146.21 I
2.00 1.68 2.00 8.00 10.00 6.00 1.08 0.45 134.83 136.36
2.50 1.82 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 7.00 1.16 U.42 127.61 129.18
{3.00 1.93 2.00 8.00 I0.00 8.00 1.23 0.39 122.00 123.62 ,
3.50 2.03 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 9.00 1.30 0.36 I17.44 If9.11
4.00 2.12 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 lO.O0 1.36 0.34 113.64 115.34
4.50 2.21 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 lO.O0 1.41 0.35 I10.38 I17.15 , i
5.00 2.29 2.00 8.00 lO.O0 lO.O0 1.46 0.37 107.55 I09.38 _
Figure 21 ;_





r ProgramListingl Figure16, calls to an inductordesign subroutinei
(figure28) to determineinductorcharacteristicsfor a given weight,DC
r--
i current,and frequency. When manuallydesigninginductors,a commonapproach
__ is to determinethe sizingfrom an equationrelatingthe productof windowarea
with core cross-sectionalarea. This techniqueplacesthe designerin the
i vicinityof a possiblesolutionbut requiresiterationsince it is not an exact
!
solutionto the multi-dimensionalproblem. In some past computerdriven
solutions,a table of vendorcore shapeswithin the programwould allow aJl
multipledesignprocessto choose an adequatedesign.
F--
r_ The approachtaken here, as well as in the transformersubroutine,to bej,
describedin the next section,was similarto the vendorcatalogapproach
except the core dimensioningwas normalizedto a standardform factor. This
! ,




The standardC-Coregeometrywith all dimensionsrelatedto the .-_
'stack' height "x" is shown in Figure 22. From these dimensions all needed





X'4_r'_ _]f ] VOLUME: 13 x 3 [
AC: X 2 (CORE CROSS SECTION)
WA: 4.5 X 2 (WINDOW AREA)






Figure22Normalized Core • i
I
The subroutineused is shown in ProgramListing4, figure 23. Note --_








' 1880 REM AIR CVkPPEDINDUCTORSELECTION
" ' 1890 PRINT FILE (1),"FREQ=";F;"HZ"
1900 PRINTFILE (1),"GAPIS INMILLICENTIMETERSAND RESITANCEIS IN MILLIOHFIS"
'T 1910 PRINT FILE (1)
; 1920 PRINT FILE (l),"WT GAP X TURNS":
1930 PRINT FILE (1),TAB(37);"PRL RES P-CU P-FE P-GAP P-TOT"
j 1940 PRINT FILE (1)
1950 FOR Z=.2 TO .8 STEP .2
1960 PRINTFILE (1),"COREOPERATINGAT ";Z;" TIFIESB-MAX"
m 1970 PRINT FILE (1)
i, 1980 FOR W=WI TO W2 STEP W2/I0
1990 LET X=EXP(LOG(34.9"W/7.3)/3)
_- 2000 LET Nl=L*I/*X*X*Z*I.6*.O001)
, 2004 LET G=.4"3.14159*Nl*I*.O001/(Z*I.6)
2006 LET Fl=I+(G/(X*X)*I.OG(6*X/G)
2008 LET N1=Fl*Nl
) 2010 .-IF Nl l THEN GOTO 2140
! • 2020 LET Nl=INT(NI)
2030 LET P=36.1*X*X/NI
T- 2040 LET P=INT(P)
I 2050 IF PIK9 THEN LET P=K9
L. 2060 IF P l THEN GOTO 2140
2080 LET Rl=.OO032*X*NI/P
,F- 2090 LET Pl=I*I*Rl
i • 2100 LET B3=(.4*3.14159*NI*.I*I*.OOOI/2)/((_+13*X/2O(JU)
2110 LET P2=(W*454/lOOO)*.OO44*F/lOOO*(B3/.(JI) 1.87
2115 LET P3=.0775*X*G*F*(.05*Z*l.6) 2
! 2120 PRINT FILE (1),USING"++.+",W;
2130 PRINTFILE (l),USING"_-H-F++.++",IOOO*G;X;NI;P;IOOO*Rl;Pl;P2;P3;PI+P2+P3
r_ 2140 NEXT W
, ' 2150 PRINTFILE (1)











2.4.1.6.2 Determining "x" From Weight I
Because the program is driven in increments of weight, thi s wil I be
• ;?
determinedin terms of "x" as shown in Figure 24. After determining"x" for a
particularweight,the geometricconstantsin Figure22 can be determined. _!
W = V * D; where V = volume; D = density
W = 13 * x3. D but if W is in Ibs and D in gm/cm2, then : !
J
454 * W = 13 * x3 * D __
X3 : 34.9 W/D
x = 34.9 W/D with x in cm }
in program[1990] i




Deriving"x" From Weight "]I
L2.4.1.6.3 Number of Turns
The method of computingthe requirednumberof turns for a required
• l
i
inductanceusing a givenweight core at a given DC currentis shown in Number
of Turns,Figure 25. Noticethat the loop parameter"z" is introducedas that "_
• J
fractionof B-Max at which the core will operate. For inductorswitlllittleAC
;I
induction,it is normallyoptimumto operateat high valuesof "z". In _ _
transformerdesignshowever,high B-operatingraisescore losses (becauseof
high AC induction)and it is not readilyapparentwhere tiletrade off between 3




i. Because a gap is to exist in this design, fringing will occur and
i this modifies the number of turns as shown in the calculationlines re-entering
!





Ass_ing that IJrDC>> I0000
_ .4_ * N * 10-4
I IDC Tesla (Eqn I)
" BDC= Gap
I
r .4_* N2 * AC* 10-8
also L = Henry. (Eqn 2)
r- Gap
I _ Solve (Eqn I) for gap and put into (Eqn 2)
N * AC* BDC * lO-4
L = - (Eqn 3)
I iDC
_ L * IDC * 104
but AC2 = X2 and BD(] = Z * Bm
i N = AC , BDC
r--
' N = X2"*'zL_* I *,104B same as [2000] (Bm - 1.6 T for Metglass) (Eqn 4)
mF_
J -.4_* N* ID_ lO-4
from (Eqn l) Gap = same as [2004] (Eqn 5)
F- 1.6*Z
! F : 1 + _Ga__ * Ln * (_21)_fringingfactor (Eqn 6)
X2 Gap (l = coil length = 3X)






2.4.1.6.4 Numberof Wires to Parallel I
In order to reduce copper losses,a wire size larger than is lt
practicalto wind on a bobbin vlasrequired. This was accomplishedin the
programby computing [2030],(figure23), how many AWG I0 wires could be !
supportedby the window area after dividing by the requirednunber of turns. !
i
The n_ber of parallelturns was then modified [2050], (figure23), to be no
more than a practicallimit which was a keyboard input to the program, i
2.4.1.6.5 Power Losses I
Power loss calculationsare shown in Figure 26. Copper loss is -_
1
found by first determiningthe coil resistance. Next the AC flux densityis "
computed in order to find the core loss. The equation for core loss was
computed frcm the data in Figure 27.
1
i
In additionto the copper and core losses, there exists a "gap
loss", or more properlya loss caused by the effect of the air gap on flux
lines re-enteringthe core. This was includedin the computations,but the -_
resultwas small because the AC inductionwas small. In addition, tileequation
used pertainsto a standardiron wound core. The FIetglasscore, although wound _
in strips, is of a materialmuch like ferriteswhere particle separationscause -_
t
an effectivedistributedair gap (betweenparticles)and tiletrue gap-lossmay




,i R#10: 321JP./cm;MLT.: lOx RCoil= 320 * 10,6 *;NI/P
,I LossCu = PI = I * I * RCoil[2090] _ • "
I_ BAC = .4_TGap*+N 13(1/2)x* 10-4 A I [2100](r = 2000Lcore = 13x)
-- 2000
j - _
L°SSCore= P2 = (W * 454/1000)* (.0044F/IO00)* (BACi.OI)1"87
J
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it 2.4.1.7 Transformer Design Subroutine
The transformerdesignsubroutineis shown in ProgramListing5,
I
figure28. The calculationsfollow the same pattern•as those of the inductor
r-_
! design. The geometrywas again standardizedbut, in this case, an 'E' core
configuration(shownin "E" Core Dimensions,Figure29) was chosenbecausethe
r-
( transformerhad high AC inductionand the 'E' core bettercontainsthe coil








2190 PRINT FILE (1),"FREQ=";F;"HZ"
2200 PRINT FILE (1),"RESITANCEIS IN MILLIOHHS"
2210 PRINT FILE (1) !
2220 PRINTFILE (l)," WT 'X' Nl N2 PLI PL2";
2230 PRINTFILE (1),TAB(53);"PWR-I PWR-2 P-FE P-TOTL"
2240 PRINT FILE (1) _- !
2250 FOR Z=.2 to .8 STEP .2 __i,
2260 PRINT FILE (1),"COREOPERATINGAT ";Z;"OFB-MAX"
2270 PRINT FILE (1)
2280 FOR W=YI TO Y2 STEP Y2/lO
2290 LET X=EXP(LOG(W*I7.46/7.3)/3)
2300 LET Nl=E*lO000/(4*Z*l.6*2*X*X*F) ._
2310 IF Nl 2 THEN LET ZI=E*IOOOO/(4*I.6*2*X*X*F) i
2320 IF Nil=2 THEN LET ZI=Z _-
2330 IF N1 2 THEN LET N]=2
2340 LET NI=INT(NI)
2350 LET N2=N*NI ._
2360 LET A]=4.5*X*X
2370 LET Al=Al*.5*.75".6
2380 LET A2=AI J
2390 LET WI=Al/NI --;
2400 LET W2=A2/N2
2410 LET WI=INT(WI/.056) i
2420 IF WlIK9THEN LET Wl=K9 _.;
2430 LET W2=INT(W2/.056)
2440 IF W21K9 THEN LET W2=K9
2450 IF Wl=- THEN GOTO 2530
2460 IF W2=O THEN GOTO 2530
2470 LET Rl=.0000327"NI*l2*X/WI
2480 LET R2=.0000327"N2"I2*X/W2 i
2490 LET P1=I*I*RI _ :
2500 LET P2=I*I*RZ/(N*N)
2510 LET P3=26*X*X*X*7.3*.OOOOOl*F*.OO44*(Zl/.OI) 1.87 2
2520 PRINT FILE (l),USING"+++++._",W;X;NI;N2;WI;W2;PI;P2;P3;PI+P2+P3 !
2530 NEXTW
2540 PRINT FILE (1)
2550 NEXT Z . !
2560 RETURN :-
2570 LET N3=INT((C2+.00003)/.00003)
2580 LET I3=E/(N3*R) .-_,
2590 LET P4=I3*I3*.OO6*N3 _ i
2600 LET W3=N3*.O00
26]0 PRINT FILE (1),"FORTHE CLK CAPACITOR(C2,C3)OF ";C2*IUO0000;"LFD," _-
2620 PRINT FILE (1),"ATOTAL OF ";N3;"UNITS ARE REQUIREDFOR EACH CAP." : i
2630 PRINT FILE (1),"POWERLOSS IS ";P4;"WAI-[SEACH {C2 & C3)"
2640 PRINT FILE (1),"EACH30 LFD CAP HAS A RIPPLECURRENTOF ";13;"AHPS"
" (ll 4 AMPS ARE ALLOWED)" _:_2650 PRINT FILE (l), . :









' -Fi I i-" " .
., . _" CHARACTERISTICS: VOLUME" 26 X 3
I__1 2_ 7X AW ,, 4.5 X2
AC =2X 2
r--" MWL = 12 X
! 1.5X





{ b. Findin9 X from Weight
V*D=W
!
t 26" X3 * D = W * 454 (W in Ibs)_t
X3 = 17.46 * W Netglass D = 7.3 gm/cm3F-
X = k_// 17.46W/D
_' Same as line [2290] X = E * P (Log(W* 17.46/7.3)/3)
,_ c. Numberof PrimaryTurns
1 .
Faraday'sLaw: N = Ep * lO4 Let operatingFlux Density= Z * Bm
4*B*Ac*f{
t .
N = E*lO 4 "
f
4*Z*Bm*22*x * F
Same as line [2300]with Bm = 1.6 Tesla!,







d. PrimaryTurns Decisions --'
If N1 < 2 turns,Nl = 2 turns and the operatingflux densityis
recalculated for future use in the core loss calculations. Thus:
[2310] If NI<2, then Zl = E * 10000/14* 1.6 * 2 * X * X * F) !k
[2320] If N1 >= 2, then Zl = Z
)
[2330] If Nl < 2, then Nl = 2 _
(
e. SecondaryTurns
'N'was an input variablerepresentingthe step-upturns ratio. 1




Area of Primarywires = .5 W * (.75)* 1.6) (utilizationfactor)
(windingfactor);Al = .5(4.5* x2) * (.75)* (.6) = (lines[23bU]and 1237(J]) "_
Area of Secondary(A2)l = Al; (line [23B0]) -
PrimaryParallel(WI) = All(N1* 1.056);.U56 cm is diameterof i(





Rl = (.0000327* Nl * 12 * X)/WI (12 * X is MLT) _ i
J




P3 = P1 + P2 = (I * I * RI) + ((I/N)* (I/N)* R2) !
i. Core Loss
l
. (Same as in Figure 26.
_ 2.4.2 SummaryProgram"CUK.SUM" "
Entryto the summaryprogramlistingis shown in "CUK.SUH"Entry,Figure
30. The summaryprogramlisting is given in Program Listing ti, Figure_31. In
J
! thiscase the designerspecifiesthe selectedcore weightsof the magnetics
after he has consideredthe data from "CUK.DES". The calculationsuse the same
J
{ equationsand subroutinesof "CUK.DES". One output s_nmarypage isprepared at
the requestedfrequency. Typicaloutputfor IU KHz is given in Figure32.
! •
Summaries for several frequencies, based on the designer selected core weights
i as shown circledin the outputsheetsof AppendixA are listedin AppendixB.
i . "
Althoughthe designequationswill not be convertedagain,it is
desirable to describe the structure of this program. Rather than be driven by
1
J
nestedloops, "CUK.SUM"steps throughthe variouscomponentsbuildingthe
r- output image array C (x,y). Eachoutputline is representedby x while eacht
linecontainscolons in y. The assignmentsof x and y are shown in Tables X
i
J and XI.
J ' INPUTE,R,N,F?/ ? 28,.31,4,10000
i_X NUMBEROF PARALLELTURNS?l O
€ WHAT IS W and Z FOR L1 land L2)? 2,.6
[ ' WHAT IS W and Z FOR L3 (andL4)?4,_.6
r WHAT IS W and Z FOR TRANSFOP_IER?I,.2I :











0500 REM PROGRAMSAVED UNDER "CUK.SUM" ---
lO00 OPENFILE (l),"CLKDAT"
I010 FOR N=I TO I0
I020 PRINTFILE (1)
I030 NEXT N
1040 PRINT FILE (l),******************************************************"
I050 PRINT FILE (1),"*CLK CONVERTERDESIGN PROGR_I T.GUNDERMANI0/7/82*"
1055 PRINT FILE (l),"*REVISION8-200EC82 ,,, ._i
1060 PRINT FILE (l),"*****************************************************"
I070 PRINTFILE (1) --_
I080 PRINTFILE (1)
I090 PRINTFILE (1)
llO0 DIH A(6),BS(22),C(ll,ll) -_
lifo PRINT "INPUTE,R,N,F"; !
Ill5 INPUT E,R,N,F -_
If20 PRINT "MAX NUFIBEROF PARALLELTURNS";
I140 INPUT K9 -]
If50 PRINT FILE (l), "CONVERTERDESIGNEDFOR";INT(E*E/R);"WATTS" _i
If60 PRINT FILE (1), "AT A FREQUENCYOF";F/IDO0;"KHZ"
If70 PRINT FILE (1)
If80 PRINT FILE (1) i
1190 PRINT FILE (l),"COREMATERIALIS METGLASS" J
1200PRINT FILE (1),"MAXALLOWED+ TURNS IN COILS=";K9
1210 PRINT FILE (1) !
1212 PRINT FILE (1),"LAND C VALUESGIVEN IN FIICROHENRIESAND MICROFARADS"
1214 PRINT FILE (1)
1220 PRINT FILE (l)," VALUE WEIGHT TURNS-I TURNS-2"; --i
1230 PRINT FILE (1),TAB(SI);"PARL-I PARL-2 GAP PWE-CU"; :
1240 PRINT FILE (1), TAB(96);"PWR-FE PWR-GAP PWR-TOTL"
1250 PRINT FILE (l) --_
1260 REI,!DETERMINEALL COMPONENTVALUES
1270 REM FIRST READ EMI INPUT CURRENTLIMITS -.
1280 FOR J=l TO 6
1290 READ A(J)
1300 NEXTJ " (
1310 DATA .079,.Ol25,.025,.0022,.00009,.0004
1320 IF F=SOO0THEN LET J=l
1330 IF F=lO000THEN LET J=2 ,
1340 IF F=lSO00THEN LET J=3 -_'
1350 IF F=25000THEN LET J=4
1360 IF F=5OOOOTHEN LET J=5 _,
1370 IF F=lO00OOTHEN LET J=6 _-
1380 IF J16 THEN PRINT "UNALLOWEDFREQUENCY--RETRY"
1390 IF J16 THEN GOTO lifO
1400 LET Cl=.OOl _ )
1410 LET Ll=(.029*E/R)/((2*3.14159"F) 2*Cl*A(J))
1420 LET L2=LI
1430 LET L3=R/(.2*F) _ i
1440 LET L4=L3 !
1450 LET C2=2/(.4*F*R)
1460 LET C3=C2 _-\(
• !
Figure31 ....






















1650 FOR J=l TO II
1660 LET C(3,J)=C(2,J)
1670 NEXTJ
1680 REM COMPUTEC2(&C3) '
1690 GOSUB 2810
1700 LET C(4,1)=C2
1710 LET C(4,2)=W3 -_
1720 LET C(4,11)=P4




1770 PRINT "WHAT IS W & Z FOR L3 (&L4)";
1780 INPUTW,Z -_
1790 LET L=L3 =
1800 GOSUB 2450
1810 LET C(6,1)=L3
1820 LET C(6,2)=W _ .
1830 LET C(6,3)=NI
1840 LET C(6,5)=P
1850 LET C(6,7)=G _:
1860 LET C(6,8)=PI
1870 LET C(6,9)=P2 _i-
1880 LET C(6,10)=P3
1885 LET C(6,11)=PI+P2+P3
1890 FOR J=l TO II
1900 LET C(7,J)=C(6,J) --
1910 NEXT d -
1920 REM COMPUTETRANSFORMER
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l1955 IF W2 l THEN GOTO 2040 -
1960 LET C(8,2)"W
1970 LET C(8,3)=NI
1980 LET C(8,4)=N2 i
1990 LET C(8,5)=W1
2000 LET C(8,6)=W2
201O LET C(8,8)=PI+P2 i
2020 LET C(8,9)=P3 -
2030 LET C(8,11)=PI+P2+P3
2040 REFICOMPUTEC4 -_
2050 LET C(II,I)=.25*E/(F*R) i
2060 LET C(ll,2)=.2*C(l],l)/.OOl
2070 REM COr4PUTEXISTOR PWR DISSIPATION
2080 READ VI,V2,TI
2090 DATA .75,1.5,.000002 I
21O0 LET C(9,lI)=E*E*TI*F*2/R+((2*E*VI/R+.2*EV2/R))*(.5-Tl*F)






2160 LET BS="CILlL2C2C3L3L4TIQlDlC4" -
2170 FOR J=] TO II
2175 LET C(J,l)=C(J,l)*lO00000
2180 PRINT FILE (1),BS(2*J-l,2*J);"";
2190 FOR K=l TO II
2200 PRINT FILE (1),USING"++++.++++",C(J,K); "_
2210 PRINT FILE (1)," ""
, j
2220 NEXT K
2230 PRINT FILE (1)
2240 NEXT J i
2250 PRINT FILE (1) :
2260 LET W=O
2270 LET L=O
2280 FORK=I TO II _ !
2290 LET W+W+C(K,2)
2300 LET L=L+C(K,II) -_
2310 NEXT K . {
2320 PRINT FILE (l),"TOTALCONVERTERCOMPONENTWEIGHT=";W;"POUNDS."
2330 PRINT FILE (1),"TOTALCONVERTERPOWER LOSS=";L;"WATTS."
2340 PRINT FILE (1),"PWRLOSS W/O SEMI'S";L-C(9,11)-C(IO,II);"WATTS." "_
2350 PRINTFILE (1),"CONVERTEREFFICIENCY=";(E*E/R)/(E*E/R+L)*IU8;"%. _ J{
2360 PRINT FILE (1)
2370 PRINT FILE (1)
2380 PRINT FILE (l),"QlVCE=";VI;" VBE=";V2;=T RISE=FALL=";TI*IO{)UOUO;"US." i
2390 PRINT FILE (1),"DlV ON=";V3;"T RISE=FALL=";T2*IOOO(JO0;"US."
















2485 IF N1 1 THENGOTO2570
2490 LET P=36.1*X'X/N1
2500LET P:INT(P)
2510 IF PIK9THEN LET P=K9
2530LET Rl=.O0032*X*Nl/P







2610 IF Nl 2 THENLET ZI=E*IOOOO/(4*I.6*2*X*X*F)
2620 IF Nil=2THENLET ZI=Z











2740 IF W21K9THEN LETW2=K9
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CONVERTERDESIGNED FOR 2529 WATTS
AT A FREQUENCY OF I0 KHZ
CORE MATERIAL IS METGLASS
MAX ALLOWED # TURNS IN COIL5= lO
L AND C VALUES GIVEN IN MICROHENRIESAND MICROFARADS
VALUE WEIGIIT TURNS-I TURNS-2 PARL-I PARL-2 GAP PWE-CU PWR-FE PWii-GAP WR-TOTL
Cl 1000.0000 O.2000 O.0000 O.0000 O.0000 O.0000 O.0000 0.0000 O.0000 O.0000 O.0000
L1 53.0793 2.0000 12.0000 0.0000 lO.ODO0 0.0000 0.1311 6.6492 0.7220 U.4957 7.8079
m L2 53.0793 2.0000 12.0000 0.0000 I0.0000 O.OUO0 O.1311 6.6492 0.7220 0.4967 7.8579
o_ C2 1612.9032 4.7520 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 O.OOUO U.9065
C3 1612.9032 4.7520 0.0000 0.0000 O.OODO 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 O.UO00 O.OOOO 0.9065
L3 155.0000 4.0000 23.0000 0.0000 lO.OOOU 0.0000 0.2411 16.0568 1.6507 1.1513 l8.I_587
L4 155.0000 4.0000 23.0000 0.0000 lO.OOO0 0.0000 0.2411 16.0568 1.6507 1.1513 18.U5L_7
Tl O.OUO0 1.5000 4.0000 16.0000 lO.OOO0 2.0000 O.O000 4.4106 U.I187 0.0000 12.5294
Q1 0.0000 O.0000 O.OOO0 o.oooo O.OOO0 o.oo0o o.o000 O.OOOO u.0o00 o.0o00 92.3548
D1 O.0000 O.0000 O.0000 O.0000 O.0000 O.0000 O.0000 0.0000 O.0000 O.0000 IbU.3613
C4 2258.0645 0.4516 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 O.DUO0 0.0000 0.0000 O.OOOO O.OUO0 O.O00O
TOTALCONVERTERCOMPONENTWEIGHT=23.655613 POUNDS.
TOTALCONVERTERPOWERLOSS= 328.51171 WATTS.
PUR LOSS W/O SEMI'S 67.79558 WATTS.
CONVERTEREFFICIENCY=88.503704#.
Ql VDC= .6 VBE= 1.5 T RISE=FALL= .5 MICROSECONDS.
Dl V ON= 1.6 T RISE=FALL= .5 MICROSECONDS.
•Figure32
TypicalProgramOutputfor lOKllz





i 1 EMI Capacitor(Cl)
2, 3 E}IIInductor(Ll,L2)
._ 4, 5 Cuk Capacitors(C2,C3)
_ 6, 7 Cuk Inductor(L3, L4)
r- 8 Cuk Transformer(Tl)
!





_ Table XI CUK.SUMColumns
__ Y Meaning
1 Value
i " 2,_ _Weight
t
3 Turns-2 (primary of transformer)
_-- " 4 Turns-2(secondaryof transformer)
_ 5 Par(-( (wiresin parallelwindingl)
-. 6 Parl-2(parallelin transformersecondary)I
i • 7 Gap (forinductors)
8 Pwr-cu (copperloss) "
} 9 _ Pwr-fe (coreloss)
_ I0, Pwr-gap(gaploss in inductors)
r- II Pwr-totl.(sumof above losses)
L







2.5.0 Operating Frequency Selection _ i
{
2.5.1 Efficiency vs. Weight
!
2.5.1.1 As specifiedin paragraph2.1.0,both efficiencyand weigl_tare
importantparametersof the AVS converter. However,as determinedfrom the __
CUK.SUMprogram,efficiencyand weight are affectedoppositelyby frequency. -n
Therefore, a compromise was required in the selection of the converter's
operatingfrequency.
2.5.1.2 It shouldbe noted here that the CUK.SUMprogramassumesthat the
switching power transistor in the AVSconverter will be bipolar rather than the
popularMOSFET counterpart. The significanceof bipolarversusMOSFET is that,
as indicatedin FrequencyTradeoffs,Figure33 (circlegraph),the power
transistor accounts for approximately half of the total converter power loss.
For high currentlevels,bipolartransistorsoperatemore efficientlyat low i
J
frequencies than MOSFETs;whereas the MOSFETsoperate more efficiently than
bipolarsas high frequencies. Therefore,the CUK.SUMprogramis biasedtowards ' !
lower operatingfrequencies. Justificationof bipolarfor the power transistor -]
• I
is based on the frequencyconstraintsof the rotarytransformerand a -'
comparisonof MOSFETvs Bipolarpower losses (referto paragraph2.6.1). It i
shouldalso be noted that the CUK.SUMprogramdoes not includecopperand
structural weight in the weight computation. Therefore, the computed weights _L i
















2.5.2.1 Data provided by the CUK.SUt4program for various operating frequencies
is summarizedin 5KHz to 15KHz Tradeoffs,Figure34. From the figureit can be
seen that:
o For good converterefficiency,a low operatingfrequencyis ._
desirable. I
o For low converterweight,a high operatingfrequencyis desirable. IJ




o For frequenciesgreaterthan 15KHz,tileincreasein converterpower
loss (hencedecreasein efficiency)becomesexcessive.
Parameter 5KHz lOKHz 15KHz
ConverterPower Loss 307W 329W 349W
J
TransformerPower Loss 20W
Net Power Loss 349W i-_
' iL
Net Efficiency 87.8%
ConverterWeight* 531bs 241bs 181bs _"










_ is preferred to be from l OKHzto 15KHz.
7--
! 2.5.3 RotaryTransformerConsideration
,i 2.5.3.1As an integralpartof the AVS converter,the rotarytransformer
F- figuresinto theoveralI converter_efficiencyand must thereforebe considered
!
in thedeterminationof the operatingfrequency.
F
2.5.3.2 Fromthe rotarytransformerdesignportionof thisreport,it was
shownthat the transformer_peratingfrequencyis 1imitedto frequenciesbelow
20KHzdue to excessivepowerlosscausedby "skineffect"at high frequencies.
F-- . J




i 2.5.4.1 Fromparagraphs2.5.2and 2.5.3the frequencyrangefromwhichthe
operatingfrequencywill be selectedis from5KHzto 15KHz. Thechosen
I
frequenciesto selectfromare 5, lO and 15KHz. Figure34 showsthat the
T-
j significant trade-off in this regime is the weight assessment. _
I
i 2.5.4.2 FromFigure34, in choosingbetween5 and lOKHz,the significantly
greaterweightwith Iittle increasein converterefficiencymakes the lOKHz
frequencypreferable. Also from F'igure 34, in choosing between lO and 15KHz,
T-







Thereforein the interestof maximizingconverterefficiencywhile
maint:ainga reasonable converterweight theoperatingfrequencyfor theAVSJ i
converterwas chosento be lOKHz.
2.6.0 ComponentSelection -_
The requirementsof the basicAVS convertercomponentsshownin Figure )
13(c)far exceedthecapabilityof currentlyavailablecomponents.The -_
inductorsand transformercan be tailormade for the converter;however,the
I
transistor,diodeand capacitorsmust be selectedfromwhat is available I
off-the-shelf.The followingparagraphsdocumentthe selectionof available





2.6.1.I.IThe powertransistormust be capableof switching200 Amps at a
"3
IOKHzrateand have a minimumbreakdownvoltageof lOOV. The transistormust _i




2.6.1.2 Technology Selection - MOSFETvs Bipolar _
• I
T
2.6.1.2.1The advantagesof MOSFEToverbipolartecilnologyare faster -_
.1




r generallylimitedto lessthan30 Amps, EightFiOSYETSconnectedin parallelJ
l.
wouldbe requiredto achievethe requiredcurrentcapabilityof the converter.
2.6.1.2.2As mentionedin paragraph2.6.1.2.1,at thistime,the primary
f---
I
'i advantage of bipolar technology is a greater current switching capability.
F However,althoughthereare bipolartransistorscapableof switching200 Amps,l "
1
noneare capableof efficientlyswitching200/_psat a lOKHzrate. Three
€[- paralleledbipolar_transistorswith lowercurrentcapabilitybut faster{
switching speeds would be. required to meet_the current switching requirements.
F
l
F 2.6.1.2.3TheFIOSFETtransistorpowerlosscan be approximatedas follows:
Eq. 2.6.1: PLoss = PAC+ PDC
F--
PAC is transitionalpowerloss and PDC is steadystatepower•loss.Assuminga
I
/
i. linear transient response, then PACis the same as that for the bipolar
F- transistorpowerlossequationdevelopedin Figure36: (see Figure35 forf
i switching diagram.)
j E2tt! Eq. 2.6.2: PAC= 2 F/R
PDC Lossoccurswithin l for a periodof 1/211- tt) and dissipates12RDS
! -g- T
F- powerduringthattime(RDsis the drainto sourceON resistance):{
PDC= [(I/2)(I/F-tt)!(I/F)](12RDs)
['7- Eq. 2.6'3: PDC = 2(E/R)2 RDS,for tt<<I/F and1 = 2E/R
F-
I
(( For E = 28V,R = .31Ohms,and F = lOKHz,the I4OSFETpowerlossequationis:





2.6.1.2.4A possibleHOSFETselectionis the InternationalRectifierIFR 150.
With B IRF150sconnectedin parallel,theresultantDC resistancein theON
stateis .007ohmswith a switchingspeedof 200 nsec. Usingthe approximated
powerlossequation,the resultantloss is 124watts.
2.6.1.2.5The bipolartransistorpowerloss equation(seeFigure35 for
switchingdiagram)developedin Figure36 was:
2
PLoss= 2 tt F E + (.5- Ftt)(2EVce + .2VbeE)
R R R
Eq. 2.6.5 PLoss= 2ttFE_2 + EVcE/R= .IEVvE,for ftt .5 --
R R i
For E = 28V, R = .31 Ohms,and F = lOKHz,the bipolarpowerlossequationis:
Eq.2.6.6 PLoss= 50.6 * lO6 tt + 90.3 VCE + 9.3 VBE ._
! . !
I Il I 1
I
I -I I I . - I "_
I I I I IVDS,VCE.VD . /
STEADY ON STATE STEADY OFF STATE
IDS, ICE, ID _,, _ _, m .,,= _ ,,,. u u . I
I I--=_DCPOWER -- I I
I I - LossPERIOD: I IJ iI I I I -









I PTotal = PCol + PBase = (PCol+ PBase)AC + (PCol+ PBase)D(_
r- PCAC = 1 VCE * 1 IC = l (2E)* l 2E = E 2
' 2 2 T T -_- TI
(UseBForced= lO)
I
l PBAC = l VBE * l___IB = l VBE * l * l 2E = .05 VBE * E
T 2 T T R R
F
: PCDC = VCESAT* IC = VCE * __2E .
R
l
PBDC= VBE * IB = VBE * .2E
{ "T _-
..F- If tp = period,f = l_], ttransition= tr = tf = tt
! tp
Then transitionoccurs twice each ttwide or
( PAC= 2tt [ E2 + .05 VBEE ] 2tt * F * E2
r tp T R
I
I DC power is dissipatedduringtp for .5 tp - tt
F-_ PDC : .Stp - tt.[ 2E * Vce + .2VBE* E] _
{ tp R R
j_- and .5 * tp - tt = .5 - F * tt [sameas Listing6 line 2100]
{ tp
{ Diode
With same reasoningas above
'J PDiode= 2tt [l___* VD * 1 ID] + .Stp - tt [VDs, ILoad]
' tp 2 2 tp
I = 2 tt [ E2 ] + (.5 - Ftt) [2EVd] --
tp R R









2.6.1.2.6 A possiblebipolartransistorselectionis the Power Tech PT - 45U0.
With three PT - 4500s connectedin parallel,the resultantVCE saturation
voltage is .6 VDCwith a switching speed of 50g nsec and a VBEof l.lV.
Using the approximatedpower loss equation,the resultantloss is 90 watts, i
)
2.6.1.2.7 The MOSFET voltagedrivecircuitryrequiresan insignificantamount i
of power. However,the bipolarcurrent drivecircuitrywill require -7
}
approximately30 watts. Therefore,the resultantpower lossesof the 14{JSFET J
and bipolartransistorexamplesgiven in paragraphs2.6.1.2.4and 2.6.1.2.6are -_i
about the same. These power loss calculationsare roughapproximationsand
i
have omittedother significantfactorsin the total switcHng losses. However, i




2.6.1.2.8 From the precedingcomparisonof paralleledI,It)SFETsversus
paralleledbipolartransistors,the bipolartransistorwas selectedon the
. J
basis of minimizingthe numberof convertercomponentsthus minimizingweight,
size, and complexityof the converter. The _ower Tech PT-45(J0bipolar :LI




Althoughtwo paralleledPT-4500swill meet the requirementsof tile
converter,a third PT-4500is desirable. Besidesthe obviousadvantagesof _iL
increasingconverterefficiencyand decreasingstresson the individual
transistors,anadditional advantageis lower net base drivecurrent. The .J
transistorgain is a nonlinearfunctionof collectorCurrent. By addinga
:.j
third transistor,the currentgain is doubled. For two paralleledtransistors,
76
L I
where each will have a collectorcurrentof IO[)_ps, the minimumcurrentgain
F- is I0 with a resultantmaximumbase currentof 20 Amps. For the three
I
(
paralleled transistors, where each will have a collector current of tit _ps,
,r----
i the minimumcurrentgain is 20 with a resultantmaximumbase currentof I0 Amps.
{
i
i Therefore,in the interestof efficiencyand reliability,three
F- parallelPT-4500transistorsare specifiedin the AVS converterdesign.
t.
F- The WestinghouseD7 ST401010has comparablespecificationsto theI







t 2.6.2.1.I The power diode must be capableof conducting200 Amps at a IU KHz
{
rate and have a minimumbreakdownvoltageof lOOV. The diode must also be fast
switchingand have a low effectiveON state impedanceto minimizepower loss.
r
2.6.2.2 Analysisof Diode Power Loss
f
2.6.2.2.1 The power loss equationdevelopedin Figure35 was:




I For E = 28VDC,F = I0 KHz, tp = 1 , R = .31 and assumingFtt .5, the diode
-g--
power loss equationis:
Eq. 2.6.7: PLoss = 50.6tt + 9U-3VD
77
2.6.2,2.2 A possiblediode selectionis theWestinghouse R-_U2U42ZPSYA.The
tt is 500 nsec and VD is 1.6 V. Usingthe approximatedpower loss equation, -_
_i
the resultantloss is 170 watts. Parallelingthree diodeswill reduceVD to
.9V resultingin a power loss of I07 watts. The power savingsof paralleling i}
three diodes will improve the converter efficiency by approximately 2_.
2.6.2.3 Diode Selection
2.6.2.3.1 The WestinghouseR6020422PSYAdiodewas selectedfor the AVS )
converter. As indicatedin paragraph2.6.2.2.2,parallelingthreediodesas
opposedto using a singlediode will yield a significantlybetterconverter __
efficiency. Parallelingdiodeswill also decreasestresson tileindividual
)
diodes. Therefore,in the interestof efficiencyand reliability,tilree )
paralleldiodesare specifiedfor the AVS converter.
2.6.3 Capacitor -_
2.6.3.1 CapacitorRequirements
2.6.3.1.1 The capacitormust have a minimumvalue of 1613 microfaradswith _
breakdownvoltageof at least lOOV and be capableof lot)AI_Psof alternating
currentat a lO KHz rate. The capacitormust also have low seriesresistance







2.6.3.2.1 There are no capacitorsavailablethatmeet all tilerequirements
r-
specifiedin paragraph2.6.3.1.I Parallelingof severallow loss, high
{
current handling capacitors such as polypropylene, teflon, polystyrene and
polysulfonecapacitorsis required. The metallizedpolypropylenecapacitoris
F- the best choicefor low seriesresistanceand high currenthandlingcapability.
t
iF- 2.6.3.2.2 Fifty-four,paralleled,Sprague735P306X91t)OYVLcapacitorsare(
specifiedfor the AVS converter. The selectedcapacitoris a
7
! metallized-polypropylene,30 microfarads,lO0 V dc. With 54 Spraguecapacitors
connectedin parallel,the resultantnet capacitanceis 1620 microfarads.
!
2.6.3.2.3 The selectedcapacitoris specifiedto have a worst case series
resistance(ESR)of 6 milliohmsfor a ripplecurrentof II.4 _4PS ms at 85°G.
Sinceeach of the paralleledcapacitorswill handle1/54 of the lO0 A_4P
alternatingcurrent,6 milliohmswill be assumedto be tileworst case series
r resistancefor each of the paralleledcapacitors. The net power loss for the
F- parallelconfigurationis:
{




2.7.1 The drive circuitrycausesthe power transistorto alternatelyswitch
J
I betweensaturationand cut off statesat a lOKHzrate with a nominal50% duty
r- cycle. The drive circuitryalso providesover currentprotection,current
balance,and duty cycle adjustment.
79
2.7.2 The drive circuitry,as-shownin Drive CircuitryBlock Diagram,Figure
I
37, is made up of the followingsections: i
o Clock Generator
o Duty Cycle Control i
o Power Drive
o Current Balance .1
o Over CurrentProtection






Drive CircuitryBlock Diagram -_
J.
Since the drive circuitryis poweredby a single28V supply,a nominal !
+I4VDCreferencevoltage is providedin order to operatethe circuitry away
from the supply limits. In the followingcircuitdescriptionsall voltage 1










The clock generatoroutputis a IOKHz trianglewave that is used by
the duty cycle control circuitry. A schematic of the clock generator isr--
J











I ( o.sv -6v- - -
r 1.02K 0V -l ov6.8V 10kHz





OperationalAmplifierUl is used as a comparatorthat comparesthe -
voltageacrossthe capacitorCl with the regenerativefeedbackvoltageacross)
} ResistorR4. UI outputvoltageis clampedto +14V referencevia two back-to-





R3 and R4 were selectedto providea regenerativefeedbackvoltageof +/- l VDC.
The OperationalAmplifierwill alternatelychargeand dischargecapacitorCl
from +I to -I VDC as follows:
Assumevoltageacross Cl to be OV and the OperationalAmplifier i
outputvoltageto be 7.4V. The voltageat the non'invertinginput of the
OperationalAmplifierwill be IV, and the invertinginputwill be zero volts, j
The OperationalAmplifieroutputwill remainat 7.4Vuntil the invertinginput _7
voltageexceedsthe noninvertinginput voltage. CI will charge (at a rate set
by the OperationalAmplifieroutputvoltage,value of R2, and value of Cl)
towardthe OperationalAmplifieroutput voltage. However,once tilechargeon
CI eXceedsIV, the OperationalAmplifierchangesstate such that the output I
voltageswitchesto -7.4V. The regenerativefeedbackvoltageconsequently
becomes-IV and Cl dischargestowards-7.4V. Once Cl voltagedrops below -IV,
the OperationalAmplifierwill again change state to a +7.4V outputand Cl will -_ii
chargeup again and the cycle repeats. U2 OperationalAmplifiercircuitry
buffersthe voltageacross Cl with a gain of b.
J
Equationsfor the clock generatorare as follows:
f.so. -t/Rc+44.4;o<+<_ (
Eq. 2.7.1: VTriangle= <I_50.4e_(t_I/(2F)/RC_44.4;I/2FLT < . < I/F
Eq. 2.7.2: F = 1.866 :I
RC
Eq. 2.7.3: t = - RC In (44.4 - Vout ), O<t < l :_I
50.4 2F
Eq. 2.7.4: t = - RCln (44.4+Vout+l, l<t<l








! The dutycyclecontrolcircuitryconvertsthe clockgeneratorsignal
,_ intoseparateON and OFFcommandswith adjustable dutycyclefor thepower
t





_ U2 and U3 are comparatorsthatcomparethe trianglewave voltage
" levelto a referenc__voltage. Duringnormalconverteroperation,U2 outputis
highfor trianglewave levelslessthan -Vl (seeWave Formsin Figure39),and
U3 outputis highfor trianglewave levelsgreaterthan+Vl. For levels
between-Vland +Vl,bothU2 and U3 outputsare lowwhichresultsin a dead










TRIANGLE WAVE CLOCK 649 -_
MD
,,r_oo,,T_co."_.,--I
Q1 INTERNAL TO LMlll -_
SHOWN FORREF ONLY R1 R2 i
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_ U2 outputhigh commandsthe power transistorsON; U3 outputhigh
commandsthe power transistorsOFF. In the eventof an over currentcondition,[
Ql is commandedON forcingUl outputto go hard over positivewhich, in turn,
! forces U2 to go low and U3 to go high. Equationsfor the Duty Cycle Control
circuitryare:
{ Ul Output: _'RR54+R5 , R2 + R3__ -_ 14, QlOFFR3-
F Eq. 2.7.5: VUI = E_R R5 , R2 +RI//R_ -114, Ql ON4TRs
U2 Trip Point:
Eq. 2.7.7.6: VTriangle= VUI + (VuI+ 14) R7 = +Vl7 R--T
i
U3 Trip Point:
Eq. 2.7.7: VTriangle= VUI = -Vl
F The dead zone voltageis derivedfrom the periodof time requiredto
drive a pair of transistorsin the power drive bridgefrom saturationinto
t cut-off,and from the rate of changeof the trianglewave voltage. The dead
__ zone periodmust be kept to a minimumin order to maintaincontrolof the
i transformerdrivenby transistorbridgein the power drive circuitry._ The dead'_
zone time periodis selectedto be .25 microseconds.
+Vl and - Vl are computedas follows:
i Let: to - time at which VTrjangle= (JV :
_- tI - time at which VTriangle= -Vl




Eq. 2.7.10: tO - tI = -RC * In(44.4+ Vl)
50.4
-7
: ifor +VI (usingequation2.7.3) }
Eq. 2.7.11: to + t2 = - RC * In(44.4- Vl)
50.4
SubtractingEquation2.7.10from 2.7.11
Eq. 2.7.12: t2 + tI = - RC * In(44.4- Vl) + RC * 1n(44.4+ Vl) 1
50.4 5U.4
Substitutingin values (i.e.,(tI + t2) = .25 _s, C = .Ol _F, and R = 18.4K)
and solvingfor Vl: {
Eq. 2.7.13: +V = .03V -7
-V = -.03V
ResistorsR7 and R8 are computedas follows: 7
From Eq. 2.7.7: VUI = -Vl = -.03 !
From Eq. 2.7.6: VUI + (VuI+ 14) R7 = +Vl
!
-.03 + (-.03+ 14) R7 = .03
Solvingfor R7: R7 = .06 R8
13.97
Select R8 to be 1OK, then: R7 = 42.95
Closestavailablestandardvalue is 43.2 ohms for R7.
2.7.2.3 PowerDrive
2.7.2.3.1 Function
The power drive circuitryconvertsthe power transistorON and OFF
commandsfrom the Duty Cycle Controlcircuitryinto base drivecurrentwhich 7
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Tl, T2 and T3 are used to provideisolationbetweenthe power _-
transistorsand the drive circuitry. The transformersalso providea
regenerativefeedbackto supplementthe drive circuitryduring turn-onof the
power transistors. TransistorsQl thru Q4 form a bridge thatalternatesthe
currentthroughthe 72 turn primarywindingto providebipolarbase drive to
the power transistors. _
I
Assumingan initialstatewhere transistors{_lthru (_4are OFF, the _
power transistorsare OFF, capacitorC2 is chargedto -28V and the transformer
cores are in a negativesaturationstate. The power drive circuitryfunctions _
as follows: -4
Cut off to saturation: i
TransistorsQl and 1_4arecommandedon by the duty cycle control i
: i
circuitrywhich presentsan initialvoltageof +56V on the paralleled72 turn
primarywindingsof transformersTl, T2 and T3. The 56V is the combined lF
voltageof the 28V power supplyand the initialchargeon capacitorC2. The
transformersare excitedout of negativesaturationand an instantaneous j
positivevoltageis impressedon the secondarywindingsof the transformers
;J
which attemptsto reach +7V as definedby the turns ratio andthe primary
voltage. However,the base emitterjunctionof the power transistorsbecome
forwardbiasedand limit the secondaryvoltageto a maximumof +I.bV. The
limitedsecondaryvoltagereflectsback and limits the primaryvoltageto a _I
J
maximumof +12V as definedby the secondary-to-primaryturns ratioand the
secondaryvoltage. _j
88
FSince the primaryvoltageacrossthe paralleledtransformersis now
fixed at +12V, the currentthrougheach of the primariescan be approxmiatedas:
Assuming: R6>>RS,RQI, RQ2
_- Then:
Eq. 2.7.14: ipRI = l 28 - 12 + l 2 * 28 - 12 e -(t/(RS+Rtll+Rq4)C)
! 3 R6 3 R5+RQI+R{_4
where RQI and RQ4 are the DC resistancesof transistorsQl and (_4,respectively,
m
I and t = 0 at time Ql and Q4 are switchedON.
For: R5 = 4, R6 = lO0, RQI = RQ2 = .18,C2 = .22_F
I
i Then:
F-- Eq. 2.7.15: ipRI = .05 + 3.4e"t/(.88* 10-6)
I . " ..
The power into each of the primariesis approximatedas:
I PIN = VpRI.IpRI
PIN = 12 (.05 + 3.4et/(.88* I0-6))F "
. The power out of the secondariesis ideallyequal to the power into the
F primaries. Therefore,the resultantbase currentcan be approximatedas:iB = PIN/VBE
iB = 12 (.05+ 3.4e-t/(.88* I0-6))/1.5
L
Eq. 2.7.16: iB = .4 + 27e-t/(.88* I0-6)
_, The instantaneousbase currentof 27.4Amps will cause rapid turn-on
of the power transistors. Whenconductionbegins,additionalcurrentis fed toF_
I the power transistors'base via the 1:9 turns ratiowindings. Since the base
currentis transformerfed directlyacross the base-emitterjunction,the
[ currentthroughthe singleturnwindingis equal to the collectorcurrent.
r-
With a minimumpower transistorcurrentgain of lO as determinedfrom the
[.,
PT-4500data sheet and a transformercurrentgain of one-ninthas determinedby
F
the turns ratio,a resultantcurrentproportionalto the collectorcurrentis i
fed back to the power transistors'base with an overallcurrentgain greater
thanunity• As a result,once the power transistorbeginsto conduct,it will
drive itselfinto saturation• The net base drive currentis the sum of the
feedbackcurrentthroughthe 1:9 windingsand the controlcurrentthroughthe
72:9windings: _)
Eq. 2.7.17: iB ic/9 + .4 + 27 e-t/(88 * lO-b) _
_. • . j
When the power transistorachievessaturationno furtherenergy is i
I
transferedvia the primarywindingsof the transformersdue to the steadystate
currentthroughthe primaries. The energy in the secondarywindingat the time
transistorsaturationoccursbecomesthe sole sourceof the power transistor _
base drive and is dissipatedat a rate determinedby the inductanceof the i
secondarywindingand the DC resistanceof the base-emitterjunction:
l
Eq. 2.7.18: iB = IB e-(R/L)t _j
--L
where IB is base currentat time of saturation _i"
R is the base-emitterjunctionDC resistance
L is the secondarywindinginductance "J
The value ofI B is approximatedas:
IB = Ic/9 + .4
where Ic is the collectorsaturationcurrent. I




L In order to maintainthe power transistorin saturation,the base
ii currentmust remaingreaterthan one-tenthIc. For an Ic of 67 Amps, and a
currentgain of lO, the basecurrentmust remaingreaterthan 6.7 #raps.From
i : the PT-4500data sheet,_the DC resistanceof tileforwardbiasedbase'emitter
junctionis:
[ R = VBE - .b
I cL
R : .01, for VBE: 1.5, I c : 67
{ : From Eq. 2.7.18and solvingfor L:
• F
Eq. 2.7.19: L = Rt/In(iB/lB){
For a 50% dutycycle at lO KHz, the value of t is 50 microseconds.
I Therefore,the minimum inductanceof the transformersecondariesis:
Eq. 2.7.20: L(MIN)=-.Ol * 50 * I0-6/ln(6.7/7.8)= 3.3 microhenries
I ; .
Saturationto cut-off:
L TransistorsQI and Q4 are commandedUFF and Q2 and Q3 are commanded
ON by the duty cycle controlcircuitrywhich presentsan initial-St_Vacross
tile72 turn primarywindingsof Tl, T2, and T3 transformers. The -b6V is tile
{ combinedvoltageof the reversedconnectionof the 28V power supplyand the
(
initialchargeon capacitorC2. At the time Q2 and Q3 are switchedon, tile
I voltageinducedon the secondarywill attemptto reversebias the power
transistorbase-emitterjunctionto -7V. However,the base-emitterjunction
{
i
will appearas a very low impedanceto the secondarydue to the excesscarrier







saturationstate. As a result,the base-emittervoltagewill be near zero as _ i
the excesscarriersdischargethroughthe secondary. Once the excesscarriers
are depleted,the base-emitterjunctionvoltagewill go to a negativevalue
determinedby the dischargerate of capacitorC2. Since the secondaryvoltage
J
is clampednear OV, the primaryvoltagewill also be OV. The voltageacross
capacitorC2 duringthe excess carrierwithdrawalis approximatedas: . i
Eq. 2.7.21: Vc = 28(I - 2e-t/RC)
The voltageacrosscapacitorC2 at timetime tiletransistoris driven :
out of saturationis -13.7V. Once the power transistoris driveninto cut-off, -_
i
the base-emitterjunctionappearsas an open curciutto the secondary. The
open on the secondaryis reflectedto the primary. The primarythen appearsas
I
an open circuitthus inhibitingany furtherdischargeof capacitorC2. The
resultantvoltageacross the transformerprimariesis -41.7Vwhich will drive
the transformercores into negativesaturation. When the transformercores __!
saturate,the primaryand secondarywindingsbecomevirtualshorts. As a _
result,the power transistors,with the base-emitterjunctionshorted,will _-
remainin cut off and capacitorC2 will chargeto -28V, Once C2 is fully
charged,resistorR6 providesa steady statecurrentthroughthe transformer ! i
primaries. This maintainsthe transformercores in negativesaturationthus









L 2.7.2.4 Current Balance
J
[ .
2.7.2.4.1 The current balance circuitry assures equal conduction of the three
F"
[ paralleledpower transistorsthus preventingany one of the transistorsfrom
being over stressed. The circuitryalso providesa means of sensingthe net
switchedcurrentfor over currentdetection. The currentbalancecircuitry










TransformersTI T2• and T3 are pulse type transformers. The single• !
turn secondariesof transformersTl, T2 and T3 are connectedin serieswith the
groundpath for respectivepower transistors. Therefore•the currentinduced i
in the transformerprimarieswill be proportionalto the respectivetransistor
collectorcurrent. However,since the transformerprimariesare connectedin i
series•the resultantnet currentin each primarywill be proportionalto the
1
net currentconductedby all three transistors. Since the currentin each of , L
the primarywindings is forcedto be identicalby virtueof the seriesloop -"
connection•the currentin each of the secondarieswill in turn be forcedto be
identical. ResistorR7 is connectedin serieswith the primarywindingsto " i
sense the net currentconductedby the transistors. The net currentas related ._
I







The over currentprotectioncircuitrymonitorsthe net power !
transistorturn on surge currentand if an over currentconditionoccurs,will {
cause the power transistorsto be switchedoff. The overcurrentprotection








Note: In this sectiononly, all voltagesare identifiedwith
/- respectto ground.
ResistorRS is part of the currentbalancecircuitry(seeparagraph
The across is directlyproportionalto the net2,7.2.4). voltagedeveloped RS
r-- currentconductedby the power transistors. The voltageacross RS is
I amplifiedby a gain of 2 and referencedto the +14V referencevoltageby the Ul








idividedby resistorsR5 and R6 and presentedto the invertinginput of
comparatorU2 at one half the value of the Ul output. The relationshipof the





Vl 2 100 _
' !
Since the maximumcurrentto be demandedof the converteris to be
£
lO0 AMPS, the maximumcurrentto be switchedby the power transistorsis 200 ,
AI4PS.Therefore,the maximumvalue of Vl under normaloperatingconditions
will be 9V. The voltagedividernetworkconsistingof R8, Rg, RIO dividesdown
the +14V referencevoltageto set the non-invertinginput of U2 to +9.3V. In
the event that the net power transistorcurrentexceeds230 AFIPS,the voltage
at the invertinginput to U2 will exceed the voltageat the non-invertinginput i
to U2 and will cause U2 outputto switch low. When U2 switcheslow, it will __
groundthe R8, RIO, Rll junctionwhich effectivelygroundsthe U2 non-inverting ' i
input and latchesU2 output into the low state. Since tJ1einvertinginput to
U2 cannot be drivenlower than ground,U2, when causedto switchlow, will -
remainlow until power is removedand reappliedto the converter. When U2 T
outputis high, the voltagepresentedto U3 non-invertinginput is determined
by the R8, R9, and RIO voltagedividernetworkwhich dividesthe +14V reference , ]
voltage. The voltagepresentedto U3 with U2 output high is ll.7V. Tile _
invertinginput to U3 is determinedby the voltagedividernetworkconsisting
of Rl2 and Rl3 wilichdividesthe +14V referencevoltageto +7V. U3 is a
comparatorand its outputwill be high as long as U2 outputis high. In the
event that U2 switcheslow, U2 outputeffectivelyappliesa groundto the _ I





used to initiateturnoffof the power transistorsand to inhibitsubsequent
V turnoncycles (referto paragrapll2.7.2.1). CapacitorCl is providedfor
initialconverterpower up to preventaccidentallatch up of U2. Capacitor(.;2
F-
J is providedto providea small delay beforecommandingthe power transistors
r_ off. This allows the voltagedoublingcapacitorin the power drive circuitry
J









! The outputisolationtransformermust be capableof transferringa 28
Vpeak-to-peak,lOKHz square-wavevoltagewith a 50% duty cycle to the load with
a 1:3.5 step-upturns ratio. As determinedby the CUK.DESprogram,the maximum
) power to be transferredis 2,529watts. The transformerdesignmust assure
that the core will not saturateand must providean efficiencyof approximately
r--
I
















Operating Frequency - 1Ull_Hz
Duty Cycle - 50%
Response Tin - .5 microseconds (Max) •
InsulationBreakdown- lOOv (Min) i
Efficiency - 99% (Min) --_
I
WindingSpecifics - See Table XII "
i
Table XII. WindingSpecifics,Output IsolationTransformer
Number Volrage/ ,_
of Current Max DC i
Winding Turns Rating Resistance Inductance J
Primary 2 40V/lOOA .(J005 , , _i
Secondary 7 140V/30A .(JU5 *
. i
•Minimizeto meet responsetime and efficiencyspecifications.
\
2.8.2 Base Drive Transformer J
2.8.2.1 Requirements i
The base drive transformer,as shown in the Base Drive Transformer
,i
SchematicDiagram(Figure44) is to have two primarywindingswith a common
secondarywinding• The primaryto secondaryturns ratiosare to be 1:9 and , (
72:9. The 1:9 turns ratiowindingsare to transfer20w of pulsedpower at
IOKHz,50% duty cycle. The 72:9windingsare to transfer360w of pulsed power _o_!





of less than .5 microsecondsfor a step voltageinput, llnetransformercore
must not saturatefor a step voltageinput of 12v on the 72:9windingswithina
60 microsecondsperiod,but may saturatewithin the 60 microsecondsperiod for
an input voltageof 28v. The secondarywindingmust have an inductanceof 4
+/- .7 microhenries. The primarywindingof the 1:9 turns ratiomust be a
i singleturn windingand capableof conductinga switchedcurrentof lO0 _mps at
















1 Duty Cycle - 50%J
ResponseTime - .5 microseconds(l_ax)
] ' InsulationBreakdown- lOOV (Min)
f- Efficiency - 99% (14in)







Table XIII. WindingSpecifics,Base Drive Transformer '
Number Voltage/
of Current Max DC --7
Winding Turns Rating Resistance Inductance }
Primary 72 70V/4A .OOl *
Primary l .50V/IOOA .0005 *
Secondary 9 2V/40A .0_ 4 uH





The current balance transformer, as shown in the Curr.ent Balance , ii
TransformerSchematicDiagram(Figure45) must have a turns ratio of 200:1.
1
The transformeris to be a pulse type using a 25 +/--5 microsecondspulse _ J
duration. The secondarywindingmust be a singleturnwindingand capableof
i













Duty Cycle - 50%
_. ResponseTime - .5 microseconds(Max)
_ InsulationBreakdown- lOOV (Min)
Efficiency - 99% (flirt)









i _ of Current Max DC
' Winding Turns Rating Resistance Inductance
._i Primary 200 lOOV/2A .OOl *
Secondary l .5V/lOOA .0005 *
t--






! The input filterinductormust have an inductanceof 43 microhenries
and be capableof conductinga DC currentof lot)#rapswith an A(;currentof IU
! J Amps at lOKHz 50% duty cycle.
2.8.4.2 Specifications
OperatingFrequency - lOKHz L
i
Duty Cycle - 5U%
t
InsulationBreakdown- IOOV k
Inductance - 43 +/- 4 microhenries
Efficiency - 9S_;(Min) :
DC Current - lOOA_ --i
AC Current - IUA
'I
2.8.5 CUK Inductor
2.8.5.1 The Cuk inductormust have an inductanceof 155 microhenriesand be r_
capable of conducting a DC current of lO0_ps with an AC current of lOOps at
IOKHz, 50% duty cycle. -]
(
- !
2.8.5.2 Specifications : !
OperatingFrequency - IOKHz
1
Duty Cycle - 50% . .L
InsulationBreakdown- lour ,--_
:(
Inductance - 155 +/- IO microhenries "_
Efficiency - 99% (Min) , [
DC Current - IUOA
































F SmalI Scale NodelTests
{ AI.I ModelDescription
The transformer models consisted of existing Ferroxcube pot core sets
t "
t #6656,made fromFerroxcube3C8 Manganese-Zincferritematerial. The coil
F- bobbins,whichwere alsoavailablefrom anotherprogram,were sizedsuch that
!
l.
one bobbinfit intoeach potcore section. Althoughthisaxialpositioningof





[ Primarycoil: 27 turns,12 parallelstrands,#22AWGwire _
__ Secondarycoil: 41 turns,6 parallelstrands,#22 AWG wire for a turns
t -.
ratio(A:I)of 0.659-I.
Openand shortcircuitimpedanceand load testswere performedoveraf
frequencyrangefrom0.3 to 45KHz. The datawere fittedto theequivalent




• R1 R2 L2 F _ I0__ii' "f: RC LM . "t L_
,/r-- IDEAL ,659:1 $714.104.29
TRANSFORMER .
_- Figure AI-I





TABLEAI-I - Model#I Test Results
Freq (KHz) 0.3 1 2 5 I0 15 45
-i
R1 (ohms) .031 .05 .12 .4 .8 1.3 4.7
R2 (ohms) .063 .ll .23 .8 1.7 2.7 9.4 --
X2 (ohms) .24 .79 I.50 3.1 5.1 6.6 10.5 '
RC (ohms) 240 I060 1880 3200 418U 4850 bSO(J
XM (ohms) 26 84 172 358 750 I175 3BUO
L2 (mH) .127 .126 .ll9 .099 .081 .070 .U37 :
LFI(mH) 13.8 13.4 13.7 ll.4 ll.9 12.5 13.4
*Ratio 1.04 1.78 3.9 13.3 28 44 157
RAC/RDC - ,'
{
* 14easuredand calculatedDC resistances(includingleadwires)were: !





The coils for model #2 were wound with identical primary .and secondary
windingsof 5 turns,12 parallelstrands,#16 AWGwire. Recognizingthat the 1.!
resistanceof leadwireswouldbe quitesignificantwith respectto the coil
i
resistanceand woulddistortRAC/RDCratiocalculations,theIeadwirewas
limitedto lessthan 2 inchesper coil. The preferredoperatingfrequency i
. .I




Impedanceand loadtestswere againperformed.Workingwith a l:l turn
ratio,a balancedequivalentcircuitcouldbe usedwith the leakageinductance -_J
(Lland L2)equallyattributedto the primaryand secondarysides. The













TABLEAl,II - Model #2 Test Results
• :
l Freq (KHz) 0.5 1 3 6 lO _ 15 20
t R1,R2 (olBs) .0028 0043 .0083 0132 .U20l .0283 U370
Xl,X2 (ohms .00745 .0140 .0356 .067 .IU8 .16U .21U
RC (ohms) 14 28 lO0 235 500 - -
I XM (ohms) 1.78 3.35 8.8 14.2 22.8 - -
LI,L2 (mh) .00237 .00223 .OOl89 .OOl78 .00172 .00170 .OOl67
LM (mh) .57 .53 .47 = .38 .36 - -
F- *Ratio 1.56 2.40 4.64 7.37 11.23 15.81 20.67
• RD/Coil= .00179ohmsr--
A1.4 Discussionof Resultsand AdditionalTests
_--"
i AI.4.I ConductorSkin Effect
,F- One of the principleobjectiveof tiletests was to characterizethe
skin and proximityeffectsin the copperconductorscausedby the tendencyof







can produceAC seriesresistanceordersof magnitudelarger than the DC coil
resistance. Since the total transformerlosseswill consistof 50% to 70% 12R
losses, the skin effect caused resistance increase would have a significant
effecton transformerefficiency. The RAC/RDCratio measuredon models#1 and i i
#2 are plotted in Figures A1-3 and A1-4 and are compared to similar curves
I I
publishedby ReubenLee. Since the total transformerlosseswill consistof
50% to 70% 12R losses,this skin effectcaused resistanceincreasewould have
a significantimpacton the transformerefficiency _ }
.i
100 -- "-'1
MODEL NO. 1 - :
•







0 5 10 15 20 ,""_,
FREQUENCY (kHz) s714-104-34 ' !
: i
FigureA1-3
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To combat the skin effect problem,it is necessaryto increasethe
conductorsurfacearea with minimumincreasein the conductorsize. This is
accomplishedby bunchingtogethermany strandsof fine, film insulatedwire, -
with the constraintthat each wire must regularlyoccupy a positionat the
surfaceof the conductor. Wire of this type is known as Litzendrahtor, more
: !
!
commonly,Litz wire and consistsof a numberof separatelyinsulatedstrands
woven together.
To evaluatethe Litz wire skin effect reductioncapabilities,two
:!
versionswere obtainedand wound into coils as follows:
!
A. 20 turns,Litz wire - I05 strands,#33 AWG wire
B. 20 turns,Litz wire - 17 strands,#24 AWG wire _!
C. 20 turns,Solid conductor- 2 strands,#15 AWG wire
i
_J
The third coil type, using #15_solidconductor,was wound to providea "")
directlycomparablebaseline. Test resultsplottedin FigureAI-5 show RAC/RDC
ratio reductionsof 4.2 to l at 20 KHz and 3.2 to l at lOKHz. : I
The Litzwire, however,requiresabout two times tilevolumeof : (
equivalentsolid conductors. The net reductionin 12R losses for a fixed m, i









_ 50_ COILS - 20 TURNS EACH
i
_-_ _ c) SOLID CONDUCTORt • 2 STRANDS, NO. 15 AWG.
; 10 . _,_,!Lll'Z WIRE
-- _ 17 STRANDS, NO. 24 AWG
m
-- a) LITZ WIRE









r- RAC/RDCRatio vs FrequencyLitz Wire and BaselineCoils
(
AI.4.2 Core Loss Measurementsand Calculations
) Initialcorrelationbetweencore loss calculatedfrom the material
!
manufacturer'spublishedcurvesand measuredvalueswas very poor. Valueswere
f measuredup to 6 timesthe calculatedvalues. However,in discussionswith the
F- vendor regardingpossibleexplanationsfor the large apparentcore loss
)
discrepancy,he indicatedthat he is in the processof revisingiliscore loss
_ curves. A preliminarycopy of thesenew curves (FigureAI-6)was supplied_in
l
which the losses increased1.5 to 2.7 times the previouslypublishedvalues.
i
_. Correlation,significantlyimproved,still indicatesmeasuredcore loss at fromI





The core loss calculationsare performedby first determiningthe flux :
densityin the core from the relationship:
, i
Bmax = Erms * 108/4.44* f * Np * Ae --i
Erms = the ms input voltagein volts
f = the frequencyin Hz
Np = the numberof primarywindingturns _
Ae = the effectivecore area in squarecentimeters L
Bmax = the flux densityin gauss _I
,_
cm2 "IFor model #2 Ae = 7.15 and Np = 5 turns
This relationshipwas verifiedby comparinga saturationcurve _!
performedon the transformerand the correspondingcalculatedflux levelsto -_
the manufacturer'sB-H curve. _
l
The knees of the curvescoincidedwithina few percent,confirmingthe
accuracyof the flux densitycalculations. Then, for a known flux densityand ,Ii
operatingfrequency,the core loss in mw/cm3 is determinedfrom the ..,
manufacturer'sCore Loss vs. Flux Densitycurves. '
:!
Measuredcore loss valuesmay be determinedby eitherof two methods.
In the first method,the transformeris loadedand mesurementsof input !
voltage,input current,load voltage,load currentand the correspondingphase
anglesare obtained. From this data, all of the equivalent_circuitparameters ' i
may be calculated. However,since the core loss is the dropacross the core
; 1
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directlythroughthe seriesbranch,small inaccuraciesin the phase angle o
measurementsmay producesignificanterrors in the core loss calculation. _
i
h _
The secondmethod to determinecore loss is to excite the transformer i
primarywith the secondarycircuitopen, and then measureinput voltage,
currentand phase angle. In thismethod,all currentflows throughthe series
equivalentshunt branchand nearlyall of tiletotal power loss is attributable --
to core loss. Core losswas determinedusing both of thesemethodsyielding
reasonablyconsistantresults. The test results,cal:culatedflux density _
values,and the calculatedcore loss based on the vendor'srevisedcurvesare
shown in Table Al-III. i
TABLE Al-III - Core Loss Test Results
i
Freq. ERI4S Test Calc.B. 14eas.Core Calc. Core Ratio "_
(KHz) Volts Hethod* (gauss) Loss (watts) Loss (watts) j
1 3 2 189U .40 .23 1.7 '
l 3.5 l 2205 .59 .33 1.8
1 5 1 3150 1.73 .74 _ 2.3
3 6 1 1260 .45 .35 1.3
3 I0 2 2100 1.82 _ 1.13 1.6
, b
6 6.5 1 683 .29 .19 1.5 _
6 20 2 21O0 4.34 2.74 1.6
-_
:{
I0 7 1 441 .24 .II 2.2 __
lO 16 2 I008 2.07 .82 2.5
I0 32 2 2016 9.31 4.15 2.2
I
L
20 30 2 945 4.43 l.47 3.0
*Test Methods: 1 = Load test; 2 = Open circuitimpedance"test ' i






The remainingdiscrepancybetweenmeasuredandcalculatedcore loss values,
7 shown in the last columnof Table Al-III,has no obviousexplanation.I










I The magnetizinginductance(LFI)isdeterminedby first calculating
the permeances of the ferrite path sections from the relationshipF-
! P=_A
r-- L :
where the path area (A) and length (L) are in meters and tilepermeability(_)
[- is the productof the ferriterelativepermeability(_r) and the permeability




! Then, combiningthe permeancesof the individualsectionsto determinethe
total path permeance(PT):
.... P3r- PT = ll{IiPl+ I/P2 + I1 + )
i . ..
I .
{ and assuminga ferriterelativepermeability,'?r = 4700, the total permeance
F- for the pot core set is describedas: :
f
t PT = 32.3 * 10-6 webers/ampere-turn.
, .:...
m
J Then for an idealcurrentsheetwinding(a .long,thin solenoidalcoil





successiveturns),the inductancewill be the total permeancetimes tJleturns
squared.
L = N2 PT henrys. (webers-turn/ampere)
However,as the coil is made shorterand multilayered,tileinductance
becomesa functionof the ratio of lengthto radiusand the windingdepth. In _i
referenceA-l (seeparagraphAl.6),this relationshipis describedby the
"Nagoakaconstant"(Kn) -
Kn = I/(I+ .9 r + .32 t + .t_4t)
1 r 1
where r = coil means radius
l = coil axial length
t = coil radialthickness I
Inductanceis now definedas L = Kn N2 PT"
Assume .030wall thicknessesfor the coil bobbin;l = .74 inch, r = .B3 inch •_
and t = .44 inch. Then, for the Nagoakaconstantcalculation,Kn = .373
:I
. i
The magnetizinginductancevaluescalculatedand measuredare shown in
,{table A1-IV. "
..--_
Table AI-IV - MagnetizingInductanceValues _ i
_J
MagnetizingInductanceValue Model #1 Model #2(N=2I) (N=5) ,
-)
Calculated(idealcurrentsheet)(mH) 23.55 .808 :_
Calculated(with Nagoakaconst.)(mH) 8.78 .301 '







Based on the measured inductance values, it appears that the Nagoakaconstant
appliesexcessivereductionto the "ideal"inductanceand that the constantL




Leakageinductanceis determinedby definingthe leakagepath as the








F- The leakagepermeancePL = _o * _ * Avg. Dia * Axial length
[ RadialIength
,r--
[ PL = "264 * 10-{}webers/ampere-turn
For the "ideal" coil the leakage inductance is:
_ LL = N2 PL
_-- Includingthe Nagoakaconstant,the leakageinductanceis:
I LL = Kn N2PL







Table AI-V - LeakageInductanceValues




Calculated (with Nagoakaconst.)(mh) .U718 .1J0246
r4easured(averagevalue)(mh) .IU4 .OU39U
As in the magnetizinginductancecase, it appearsthat a Kn value of
.56 is more appropriate than the .373 value derived from t_le equation. In the
"3
: i
transformerdesign,the Nagoakaconstantis appliedbut is modifiedbased on
these test results. --;
(
AI.5 Conclusions i
The tests performed on the two small scale models and Litz wire coils may
be sumarized as follows:
l) The AC resistanceof a transformercoil using solid conductormagnet
wire and operatingat IOKHzcan easilybe ten times the DC resistance _
: 1
value with a corresponding12R power loss increase. This
phenomenonis due to "skineffect"in the conductorand may partially
be eliminatedby using woven stranded magnet wire, Litz wire.
: l
I
2) Measuredcore losseswere up to 6.3 times those calculatedusing the -_
,!
materialvendor'spublishedcore loss curvesand were 3 times those
calculatedusing his revisedcurves. : i
" I
3) The calculationprocedureto determinemagnetizingand leakage I
.
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i A2.1 Force CalculationTechniques
_- The transformercontainsa secondarywindingwhich is attachedto tile
I
' magneticallysuspendedpayloadand undergoesthe same excursionsas the _
F- payload. When the transformeris energizedand loaded,magneticfieldsare{
establishedaroundthe windings, If the payloadis not centered,the fields
F
I interactto produceforceson the windings. In general,the forceexertedon ai
current-carryingelementin a magneticfield is given by:F-
{ : * dv
r--- : -}_ _
where _ is the force in Newtons,_ is the currentdensityvector (amp/Fl2),_
I
! is the magneticinductionvector (w/m2),and the integration extendsover
r the volumeof the conductor. Typically_ is proportionalto the currentin the
conductorconsideredand _ is proportionalto the currentsin all the
. : . . •
( conductorspresent.
i ! " _ " .




* iI * i2) + (a22* (i2)2))F2 = (al2
F- where a12 and a22 are functionsof the positionof the windingsand i1
I






the AC currentsconsideredhere, the force consistsof a DC componentand an AC
component with twice the frequency .of the:input current. The AC portion is
well beyondthe bandwidthof the suspensionsystem,but the DC portionmust be
very small with respect to the magnetic bearings capabilities. Its magnitude
is proportionalto the productsof the RFISvaluesof the currentsin the -_
windings. A finiteelementmodel of the quasi-magnetostaticfield in the i
transformerwas used to predictthe g field in thewinding during extreme
• i
excursions. The g. field was integrated over the volume of the secondary
windingto obtainthe DC componentof the maximumdisturbanceforces. !
L L
The finiteelementmethodwas used to obtainsolutionsof the _!
quasi-staticfield in the transformer.MaxwelI's equationsfor magnetostatic -_
fields are: . i
{
• i
where H is the magneticfield intensityvector (ampB4). Itwas assumedthat







r and thatthemagneticinductionmay be obtainedfroma vectorpotential,A,
F suchthat






F -IA • d dV
I
- _). -). _)-
+IA • (n* H) dS
F-
{
F wheren is the unitoutwardnormalto the surfaceand the surfaceintegral
vanishesat all interiorpoints. On the exteriorboundary,the surface
r--








F- isoparametricelementswere used. The known(assumeduniform)current
densities are the input sources. The simultaneous linear field equations were
F-
[ solvedfor the unknownvectorpotentialA at the node points. The magnetic
I- A2-3(
. i
inductionB is givenby the curl of the vectorpotentialandwas outputat the
centroidof eachelement. The forceper unitcurrentwas obtainedby summing -_
-)- -_
the J x B components from each elements.
i ,
_ ! "
The programalsocalculatesthe inductanceof thewindings. The -_!
inductancein a circuit1 due to the fieldestablishedby the currentin !
circuit2 is givenby: _'\
L12 = 1 1 I Jl * AI2 dvolume 1
il i2 i -
. !
.-).
whereAl2 is the vectorpotentialdue to the currentin circuit2.
.!
A2.2 CalculationTechniqueConfirmation -1
To assessthe accuracyof the solutionmethod,two simpleaircore -'
problemsforwhichexactsolutionsare knownwereworked. The test geometrics _
.!
were a singleconductingloopand a seven-turnair core solenoid. The
{
projection on a plane of symmetry of the axi-symmetric finite element model of . }
the singleconductingloopis shownin FigureA2-1. The geometryfor the _
I
solenoidwas obtainedby extendingthe axiallengthof the conductingzone 7 -
times. Contourmaps of the vectorpotentialfor both geometrieswere plotted I
(Figures A2-2 and A2-3) and a numerical comparison of the exact and finite
elementsolutionsis shownin TableA2-1and A2-II. The maximumerrorin the





-_ TABLE A2-I - Self InductanceNumericalComparisons
F-
[ Case Modeled Self Inductance
f Exact FiniteElement
r- SingleLoop .073uh .060 uh
I
L 7 Turn Solenoid 1.63 uh 1.51 uh
f
TABLE A2-II - Flux DensityNumericalComparisons
F
L
• FLUX DENSITYON AXIS OF SYI,IMETRY(xlO6 w/m2)
r i{
SingleLoop 7 Turn Solenoid
r
l Distancefrom E Exact Finite Element Exact FiniteElement
F-
I
t Om 26'I1 25.73 144.3 145.3
.005 24.29 24.17 140.2 141.l
f .011 19.92 20.21 128.1 128.7.016 15.04 15.42 I09.6 lliJ.2
.023 I0.90 l1.13 87.8 88.7
.027 7.82 7.91 b6.7 67.6
.032 5.64 5.67 49.1 _.7
.057 4.13 4.13 35.9 36.1
.042 3.08 3.U7 26.3 26.3
f .048 2.34 2.33: 19.6 19.553 1 80 1 80 4 9 4 8
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S Severalsimplifyingassumptionsare implicitin this solutionprocedure.
It is assumed that the magnetostatic field is applicable although the
excitationfrequencyis I0 KHz. The most significantomissionsin this
assumptionare skin effectin the windingsand eddy currentsin the core. Skin
effect is tacitly neglected by the assumption of uniform current density over
F- the area of the conductors. This is consideredappropriatesince Litzwire isI
{
used for the windings, with 630 and 1995 strands in the primary and secondary,
respectively. Eddycurrentsare considerednegligiblesince the core material
is an extremely low loss ferrite. Only magnetic forces were considered.
1 Actually,electricchargeforcesare also presentbut theyare severalorders
of magnitudesmallerin amplitude. The core materialwas assumedtobe linear
but is actually as shown in figure A2-4. This assumption is Considered
F- appropriatesince the flux densityis only on the order of 600-1400gauss.l
f ASSUMED
i-- ......... • /J=6500
I °0o0 - I .......
,uP--_. EXPANDED SCALE .-_--_
.... /_____- 4000- I --
(3 3000 i
>-" i





/ IIIO" , , , , I i , I I I
-0.5 0 0.5 1.0 5 10 15 20
F




The transformerconfigurationmodeledand the finiteelementgridwork -J
used are sketchedin FiguresA2-5 and A2-b, respectively. The core materialis
ceramicmagneticsHN60,with a relativepermeabilityof 6500. The windings
were assumedto have a relativepermeabilityof one. There are 7 and 2 turns i I
in the primaryand secondary,respectively. The proportionsof the secondary
and the core cavitywere selectedto minimizethe forcesdue to motionof the
secondary. The flux leakageinside the cavity of the core is plottedfor unit ]
currentin the primary(Figure#2-7),unit currentin the secondary(Figure
A2-8),and full load operation(FigureA2-9). 0nly one half the cavity i.s _I
shown in these plots and the conductingarea is shaded. The axial componentof
leakagedue to currentin the primaryonly was estimatedby a hand calculation _ 1
based on the relativereluctancesof the air and ceramiccore paths. This -]
leakagepredictionis plottedfor comparisonon the map of the field due to
currentin the primaryonly. A summaryof the inductancesand D(_force "_
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TABLE A2-11I- InductanceSummary 7
Inductance Notation Value (mh) 1
Primary- Self Lll I.329
Secondary- Self L22 .3802
Mutual LI2 4.66b ._
1
TABLE A2-1V - Power CouplingSummary
-7
i
VIN fIN VOUT lOUT
,
I
lOOVrms 25.6A 28.1V 89.2A -
I
Couplingfactor: K 1.329/(.3802x 4.655)0.5= .9_90 _]
operatingat lOKHzand for the full load
conditions -_
.J





+ .22 inch,Axial + .00244pounds,Axial
T .20 inch, Radial + .00124pounds,Radial
.75 degrees,Tilt + .00053 inch-pounds,Tilt
j


























_. Part Number Part
F-
I 1551-10381 Core Segment(End)
' 1551-10382 Core Segment(Outer)
1551-I0383 Core Segment(Inner)
F
( 1551-I0384 SupportPosts (Coil)
_- 1551-I0385 Coil, Primary












































1.00 DIA. THRU HOLES, EGLSPACED "_ tON 4.775 DIA. B.C. t
3 EACH __
1.25 DIA. THRU HOLE ON 4.775
DIA. B. C., LOCATED MIDWAY BETWEEN _ !








__1 i i I
-.005 ._ i
+ .005 _
z_ 7.50 DIA. _
- .o0o t i
NOTE: MATERIAL - CERAMIC PART NO. FEATURE
MAGNETICS MN60 FERRITE 1551-10381-1 HOLES INCLUDED rTOLERANCE + .005 HOLE DIA. AND BC
1551-10381-2 HOLES OMITTED
1 EACH REQUIRED _








.25+ .01 -.00 - .00
i'= r" ,==_1.,oo_.oo,













r--- NOTE: MATERIAL - CERAMIC 1551-10382-2 SLOT OMITTED




















IJ _ :JIz_l.OOl I
i j I t+.000 ' i2.10 DIA _ .005 "-__ + .000 _ "_

























t MATERIAL ALUMINUM 6061


















,_ 6.200 _ i000
_- 6.990 MAX. =- i i
WINDING: 7 TURNS,NOTE:
630 STRANDS- NO.33 AWG LITZ
















[ PRIOR TO COIL WINDING.
F
/.--,
! LEAD EXIT OUT OF
SUPPORTENDOF
COIL ON4.775 DIA.




! / LEADS,t / 4,NCHES
_ \ / LONGM,N.
I I
1.00 I I I! MAX. I I
L I I
L - " I3.95 MIN. DIA.
I_ 5.60 MAX. DIA.
! NOTE:
l WINDING: 2 TURNS, 1995STRANDS- NO. 33 AWGLITZ WIREWITH
SINGLE OR DOUBLE NYLONWRAP,MAY BEMULTIPLE BUNDLESTO
r-- OBTAIN THE 1995STRANDS,eg.,19 BUNDLES,105STRANDSEACH.
! LEADS: LITZ WIRE, 945 STRANDSMINIMUM - NO. 33 AWGWITH
• DOUBLENYLON WRAP,4 INCHESLONG MINIMUM.























































Qty Description Symbol Part No.
F-
i 8 IK, I/SW Rl,R9,RIS,RI_, RN-60D
R31,R32,R41,R48
l 18.2K,I/8W R2 RN-_OD
F- l 200, l/8W R3 RN-60U
[ l 6.49K,l/8W R4 RN-60D
l I.02K, l/SW R5 RN-bOU
7 lOK, l/8W R6,RIO,RI3,RI9, RN-60D
, R28,R45,R46
l 60.4K,l/8W R7 RN-6UD
_- l 8.66K, l/8W R8 RN-60D
J l 187, I/8W RlI RN-60U
I 2 24.9K,I/SW Rl2, Rl4 RN-60D
2 43.2, I/SW Rl7, Rl8 RN-60D
2 649, I/8W R20, R21 RN-bOD
'_ 6 -- lO0, I/8W R22,R23,R24,R25 RN-60D
R27,R49
F l 274, I/8W R29 RN-60D
J I - 30.9K,I/8W R30 RN-bOD
t 2 49.9K,I/8W R35, R36 RN-6UD
2 IOCK, I/8W R37, R38 RN-6UD
F- 2 13.3K,I/8W R39, R40 RN-bOD
! 3 4.99K,I/8W R42, R43, R47 RN-uOD
l 2OK, l.8W R44 RN-60D
._- l 4, 50W R26 RH-50
! l .51, IW R33 RS-FIA
l l 2, 3W R34 RS-28
2 lO0, IW RSO, RSl RS-FIA
( Capacitors
Qty Description Symbol Part Number
l .01uF,lOOv Cl CKOSBXIO3K,Centralab
l .22uF,200v C2 CKOSBX221K,Centralab
1 lOOuF, I50v C3 39UlO7FISOFP4,Sprague
t 2 .luF, 200v C4, C7 CKOSBXIUIK,Centralab
l 1400uF,756 C5 142GO75AA2A,Sprague
F_ 1 lOuF C6 TFI407, Sprague
! 4 150pF,200v C8,C12,C13,C14 CKROSBXI51KR,Centralab
2 .O05uF,lOOv C9, C124 56A-U50,Sprague
1 lOOpF,200V CIO CKRO5BXIOIKR,Centralab
/ 1 .OOluF, 200v (_Il CKRO5BXI02KR, Centralab
"- 108 30uF, lOOv CI6 thru C123 "735P3U6X9100YVL,Sprague













Qty Description Symbol Part Number
i
i
_ ;.6 .4A, 400v CRI thru CR6 . IN647
2 6.8v (zener) VRI, VR2 1N4099
l 28.5v (transorb) VR3 IN5556 --
l lOv (zener) VR4 IN4104
3 220A CR7,CR8,CR9 735P3U6XglOOYVL
Westinghouse
- JICS
qty Description .Symbol _ Part Number
5 OperationalAmplifier Ul,U2,U4,U6,U7 LFIIOIAH
4 Comparator U3,U5,US,U9 U,llIlH
Inductors
Qty Description S_/mbol Part Number
. i
2 .53 uH Ll, L2 _ (Fabricateper
2 155 uH L3, L4 design spec) --_
Transformers
Qty Description Symbol Part Number
l l:3.5 Tl (Fabricateper
3 72:9:1 T2, T3, T4 designspec) -_





































R16 28V 6.49 OI 28V PWR (12
l,,Cd,J.,,c12 • _c '
T ,.°. °.,
+.REE 72 v.1 v_ _ _ 2
R4 E.SV 6.1N R26
E.99K _ _ .14V REF
_" ' (:3 " 4
+100
RE
, 1.02K R9 R10
+14_ ' REF _ 1K 10K
R17 2_V Q3 ' 04
+14VREF _ri_lSOP _ )-
:z::, 43.2 _ - _
(.TI 4.1
I R14 J, I ' ' n_
.-_ SEL_: _ . _73 loo
124.9K_72 V 2
_V,WR_.. SE_:E_I _v J_..
-- -- ---- 28V 274 30.9K I 2 r_ 7 S 10K
NOTES:
1. SELECT R29 AND R30 FOR + 14VDC AT UE, PiN 8.















_ ...._ ....-1 _'-I _'l _-'_ ----1 _ _ ---1 "--_ _ _-_ --'1 :-'-7 ..........I -- _ _...,
C16 T1
1.3 30 1:4 V AC, 15KHz
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